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Sacramento
This being a "kkkoff" col·
umn, 1 want to credit our good
editor Harry Honda who, doing
some "research" 10 the dusty
PC archives, came up with
me title "Perspectives". He
recalled that 10 years ago (can
it be that long?) I promoted
the 14th Biennial National Co~·
vention, under the banner,
"Perspectively Yours".
I would also like these beginning words to reflect my
real awareness of llie respon·
sibilily ioherent in the role of
the Natio~l
President, aod to
express my confidence that
the support o[ all J ACLers will
make this Biennium a fruiUul
one for our nat ional organiza·
tion.
~1ElIORTS

OF SAo" DTEGO

I second all the comments
already made in these pagos
about the lun-filled, yet productive, 19th Biennial. Official
thanks go to Co~venti
CoChairmen ~Ias
Hironaka 9.od
George Kodama and Clapter
President Abe Mukai for therr
leadership.
A pleasant posUude to the
Con\'entioo was a relaxing f~w
hours on Sunday with retir:llg
president Kumeo, and Midwest
Secretary Esther ;" lbe El
Corlez Sky Room. while t~ey
waited for a later flight home.
The hotel manager added a
nice touch In the form 01 a
Hdrink on t!le bouse". I l(now
that the membership JOIns
me in a well deserved "thank
you" to Kumeo. along with
our very best wishes for a
successful conclusico to his
England assignment.
l~
keeping with the tiUe of
tll is column, a good look at
the JACL program in pro;>er
perspective must include a de·
termination to put our conve::ttion resolution, regard:og in·
tensilled participation in civil
rights activity, in10 practice.
In this co:rnectlon. the recen;:
program o[ the NG-WNDC at
Hayward, Calif., wa s refle<tive 01 one kind of approach.
A film. educational and appropriately titled ' 'iHistory of the
Negro in America H, was
shown. Dislricl Civil Rights
Committee Cbail'man Ben Ta·
keslllta, former Richmond-El
Cerrito
chapter
president,
made clear his intention to
develop some significant dis·
trict activity. But here, as
arou:ld the country. the ;>ay·
off will rest upon chapter in.
itiative.

MElIJORlAL THOUGHT
The otner day my father·ln·
law passed on suddenly. There
was cottling remarkable ar)l)ut
this
common
occurrence,
which is a sad lact of life.
He was a plain, ordinary lssel
who appreCiated life and er.·
joyed people. He got a lot (II
satislaction from my JACL ac·
tivity and looked at the PC
religiously .
In his memory the lamily e.'1'
rolled my mother·in-Iaw in the
1000 Club, and it seemed to
me an excusable digression to
mentic., this here. He would
have gotten a kick out 01 it
11 he were here, and I'm sure
that Illis also speaks lor many
other plain, ordinary, hard·
working Issei. whom we are
losing every day.

Sacramento girl heads
NC-WNDYC as chairman
HAYWARD - DlaOle l'anigu·
chi of Sacramento Jr. JACL
",,'as elected chairman of ilie
lorthern
Calilornia-Western
Nevada DIstrict youth Coun·
cll. succeeding Ru ss Obana
who vacated the ortice a[ter
being elected National Jr.
JACL chairman.
Election took place here
Aug. 14.

----New Advertiser

Benny KJdo, tormerly of
Fresno and :tow a popular
figure al Malibu. has takE')
over management of Paradise
Cove Pier. ncar the kelp beds
north 01 Santa Monica. H. l!

'Though the
Japanese America:! CIU,e,1S
League I~ not particularly hap.
py wltll the watcred-down civil
rights bill approved by the
House, JACL chaplers and
members In 38 states this
week were reminded of the
pledge mandated by lis No·
tional . Council at the recent
San Diego convenllon 10 do
what it call 10 help secure
passage of the civil rigl~s
leg·
Islation.
'The Se:!ate Is scheduled to
consider the 1966 civil .. Igbts
bill on Sept. 6 a[ler the Lanar
Day recess.
Because at the declared in·
tention of 'Is Soulbern oppo·
nents to pre (Ill vote on tne
legislation by a Wibuster and
11,. declared interpretation o[
Republican leader EvereU
Dirlosen of Illinois that Its socalled lair housing provisions
are unconstitutional, it is lal'
tram certain Lhat the Senate
will enact any meaningful civi1
rights bill this session, accoreing 10 Washinglon JACL replcse~taiv
Mike Masaoka.
Because the fair housing !lro-

,'I.ions atfeel the Norlh, MId·
wcst and We.t perhaps more
than lhe SoUUI and Iho al·
leged white backlash, Jt is 1I0t
c~rlain
lb. same .enators who
voted for cloture in 1964 and
1965 will again vote to klll a
Illfbuster lllis year, Masnoka
added.
Se:11Btors ll'om Ule Mtdw.!st,
Mountain and Paclllc coast
.Iales, all of which have J ACL
cllapters, may well be the key
to the success or lallure ot
the 1966 civil ri~ts
act, It was
poillted out.
He:!ce, the current civll
rights bill represents ooth a
challenge and an opportUIuLy
to J ACL chapters and memo
bel'S, more than in most other
years, Masaok'a saId.
"It is important that OVeJ:Y
JACL cllapter write to its two
U.S. se!lalors immediatelY,"
Masaoka urged, "asking that
they support Ule House,plssed
civll righls bill w;thout any
weakening amendments ~o a:1Y
section and especially to Title
IV, the housing section.
"Letters should be .. nt to
even such senators as Thorn·

PSWDC endorses
protect income plan
LOS ANGELES - The Pacl[lc
Southwest JACL District Coun·
cil has "'Idorsed Capitol Lif~'s
i:J.come protection plan, which
was e,,-plained by Milt Ed·
wards of the underwriting firll .
at the recent rustrict council
session.
Need for such coverage
came to tile altention 01 l\1e
district insurance comit~e
by inquiries from many me~
bel'S who lelt thaL i'l addition
to the ir major medical plan.
a protectioo against loss of in·
come brought about by siok·
ness or accident was desira b:e.
~1rs.
,M able Yoshizaki, insurance chairman. said various
plans bad been studied and
Ille committee selected L"e
Capitol Life proposal as having
the broadesl coverage al a
most reasonable cost.

Another anti-Nisei
film on TV rapped
SACRA.'-1E:'ITO - A startling
and shockingly untrue fllm of
purported Nisei saboteurs \D
Hawai as depicted in "Air
Force" was telecast on KCRA
(9 ) Aug. 9.
An anti-Nisei film produced
dur;"g World War ll , its
scheduling prompted IV'illiam
Matsumoto, longtime JACLer
and PC columnist, to protest
by telephone. It resulted in the
station prefacing the s\lowing
with comment to the ellect
that the movie was absolutely
untrue and a f.ictional work
devised as propaganda,
Attoruey Henry Taketa, :n.
otller longtime JACLer, sup.
plemented the protest in writing, since introductory remarks would be insufficient
and be missed by many who
m j~t
~ot
see it Irom the start.
KCRA replied that in ebtul·
tore it would edit and delele
such anti.oNisei movies.
Lifo In Ja:>an
News will show
'~i!e
in J<apan" in two parts
on its national network Discovery '66 Sunday programs,
Sept. 11-18.
In both segments, JapaLl will
be seen through L'.le eyes of
JU:I ichi and Ine Hara, w~o
live
with their three children in
the Kanda book district of To·
kyo. Hara is a rice dealer.
ABC-TV

Spokane to host
PNW quarterly
SPOKANE - Pacific ,<orth·
west Djsb'iel Cou.'1cil will discuss its 1967 budget and pro·
posal of chapter assessments
at the next quarterly .iesslon
being hosted by Spokane J ACL
on Sunday, OcL. 2, 10 a.m. ,
at Davenport Ifolel here.
Meeting will also bring liP.
to-date the campaign to repeal
the Washington state .Ilen
land law 0:1 the Nov. 8 ballot
as SJ,R 20.
National Director Mas Satl)w
will be presen t.
Agenda Deadllno
District Gov. Emi Someka·
wa also asked that <hapl"s
wishing to add agtnda I.em.)
to infonn ber I alter Sept. 10)
at her new home at 31437 Con·
tury Blvd. SW, Federal Way,
Wash. 98003.
DistrIct committee reports
and "", apter president com·
ments are also scheduled. A
sIle lor the 1967 district con·
vention will also be seleclod.
believed to be the first Nisei
to take over complete opera·
tions of a sports fishing es·
tablishment in California. He
Jives close by with .blS ",ife
and three children.

Ollel'ed 10 JACL members
only. brochures, rates and ap.
plications will be distributed
dur'og the enrollment period
to PSW chapters this mon!h,
accordi.ig to Paul ('f.linn, Cailitol Life general agent.
Plan as outlined provides _nr
accidental death aod dismemberment up to SI0.000 and also
double income benefits when
the insured is con['led to a
hospital. If a member has pur·
chased a $500 a month income
plan, be.:lefits will be Sl.OOO
while hospitalized, Edwards
explained.
Scparate from MedIcal
TIlere is no connection between this new plan and the
JACL major medical plan, Ed·
wards emphasized. A membpr
need 'lot have a J ACL major
medical plan to apply lor Ihe
income protection plan.
While the success 01 the
JACL major medical pIa:!. has
and Ibis
been most gratif)~n
is still most bask, Edwards
explained that in addition 10
hospital and doctor bills. Illere
are 01 her payments [or daily
living, i.e., rent, groceries.
other needs, that must be
met. The illcome protection
plan would assist the insured.
If the member bas bolb
JAOL major medical and JA·
CL income protectio:l pIa os, he
will receive benefits from both.

as Kuchel of CaUlor nla .nd
Paul Douglas o[ Illinois, koown
as bebg in ravor of moaning·
ful civll rights, fOI' their s upport needs 10 be strengthened
In their resolve," he added.
Though tile House-passed
civil rights bllf falls shari 01
no original suggesUons, parti·
cularly as they relate to open
housing, for the first time, llle
Ifouse is on record that raelal
dlscrlminatioo in housing fs
against bhe natio:!al policy.

Matsunaga seeks
amendment to
immigration act
WASHINGTON - Rep. Spark
M. Matsunaga l]).,fIawa!i) la,t
week introduced legsa!io~
de·
signed to lessen ,-tringeot requirements of the Immigl'stion
and Nationality Act by amend·
ing the AcL to exempt oerbin
addiUonal relatives of United
States citizens and perma~nt
resjd€Ot aliens from the read·
Ing compre'nension test.
The
Hawaii
lawm aker's
amendment would exempt Lhe
brother, sister, uncle or aunt
of legal sponsors from taking
the test presently required for
entry into tile U:tited Stat.,.
Under eldsting la w, the alien
pare..,t. grandparent, :ipouse,
dau ghter, or son of a sponsor
need not take the reading lest.
Matsunaga's bill is In rl·
sponse to several requests by
Hawaii reside:1ts who se~k
to
gain admission for relatJv~s
\~o
presently are not ~xcept
ed from Ihe reading requirement for immigrants.
Said Matsunaga: "If we af>
to lreal all who app!y f~r
visas in an equitable manner,
we cannot ignore the fact Illat
aliens who are brothers, $)S·
ters, u:!cles and aunts of
United States sponsors are Just
as much related by blood as
any other relation. We ought
not to allow :., one instlJlCe
an exemption from i!.le re>nd·
ing requirement. and, in another i:lstance. impose Llle reQuirement on an aunt or uncle, brother or sister who may
be as dear to the sponsor 3S
his parE:'lt or child. I t

Sign 111 ft. high
LOS ANGELES -

That new
neon Yamaha sign il, front of
their U.S. IJeadquarters at 7733
Telegraph Rd" Mo:>tebello, is
believed to be II,. tallest free·
standlng sign in California and
with tile exception of one or
two in Las Vegas il may be
the lallest wes! of the Missis·
sippi.

Pentagon regrets improper funeral
after Sen. Inouye protests incident
WASHINGTON - According to
the Pentagon, the corporal who
died of combat wounds in Viel·
nam did not receive a "proper
fUlleral support".
A tape recorder played Taps.
There were no honor guards
or riflemen. Military pallbear.
ers were not available. A
cousin a~d
the mortician help.
ed her find pallbearers. It hap.
peoed on Maul.
The incident left Sen . Daniel
Inouye (D-Hawaii) "shocked,
incredulous alld ashamed" as
he told the story last weok.
He asked tile names of lhe
principals not be published.
Lacked Proper Honor

burial to Army beadquarters
in Honolulu and "the requirements will be met from the
nearest active Army forces
and will be moved to Ibe fu·
:Jeral site by air."
Vance sent his personal
apologies to the corporal's
family.

Jewish Fund Aide
LOS ANGELES - Sen. Dan
Inouye was guest speaker at
the Israel Tribute dbner Tuesday at Lhe Ambassador, where
Fred Kahan, westenl executive director at the J ewish ,ational Fund, was honored.
Inouye said he was one of
the original Israel Bond salesThe widow had asked the men and purchased his first
Army survivors assistance of- bond in 1950.
ficer for full military rites. But
two days belore the fu:!er,l,
she was told thai s'~e
:nust
supply her own pallbearers,
that only National Guardsmon
were available but who would
be busy with their civilian
jobs.
"His burial was as lacking BY TAMOTSU IIfURAYAJ\1A
Tokyo
in honor and in respect as the
Henry Yamaga, vice-presi.
Army could have made it,"
dent
of
the
Seven
Seas
Boara
Sen. Inouye wrote in a scorch·
ing letter to Defense Secr etory of Trustees of Whittier, was
RgO and
MoNamara. "I simply cannot in Japan not so lo~g
Masao
Naka yanla,
u:tderstand how such gross belped
Japan
YoulJI
president
of
the
mismanagement could flouri
~ h
In an ol'ganizatic() which by Hostel Assn., realize a youth
its very nature must be or- ship project.
The project was origlD311y
ganized. Is proper military
centenai.l
burial considered an inconse- marked for the ~968
celebration o[ tile Meiji requential matter?
storation
but
Nakayama
has
"I should think the military
would happily go the humblest now chartered Ille 12,UOO-ton
of survivors in the most im· Sakura Maru to make three
tours a year to enpoverisbed circumstances 3:td world~\Vie
in the remoLest hamlet hun· able Japanese young people
dreds of miles away it it were become acquai::tted with the
world at large.
asked.
Nakayama, an industrialIst
"I should th,.,k this 10 be
the least gift a grateful na· and popular novelist, put over
tion could offer Ibose who died the youth hostel project almost
singlel1andedly. He was :he
lor il."
dynamo bel1i'ld !>he World M·
Pentagon's Reply
sembly o[ Youth conference
Deputy de[ense secretary held in Tokyo recenlly. It drew
Cyrus R. Vance, in a replY, attendants trom 97 countrics.
said "all Ille unfortunate .nd
The Seven Seas board is
regrettable results" stemm«i affiliated with Chapman Col·
from the survivors assistance lege b Orange County, Calif.,
orticer's failure to notify Army whereby college stUdents tour
authorities that there was no lhe world and gain collega
one on ~laui
to conduct the credits. Yamaga is also cbar·
funeral.
tel' president 01 the new J ACL
In the [uture, Vance •• ,d, dIapter in southeast Los Anassistance ofllcers will tele- geles and northern Orange
phon. requests for military counties.

Japan youth ship
project underway

125 lIrt~.
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u.S. Indian.Nisei
dialogue started
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
SElA'I1I'LIE - Informal galherIngs with people of va.bus
ethnic backgrounds have b.!en
i underway
bere In rocent
months under aegis of the
Seattle JAOL Human Rela·
tions Committee.
Its most recent dialogue can·
sisted at meeting with Ameri·
can Indians, of whom there
are some haU-milllon with
over 20,000 In Ille State of
Washington.
Mrs. Fran Wada of the
chapter human relations com·
COLORADO FARM MANAGERS ADVISE JAPANESE mittee, in reporting the dia·
-Seiji Horiuchi (left) of Denver and his associate Neil logue in Ibis month's chapter
Rosener were invited to Japan to consult with Japan newsletter, said :
Western Farms, Japan's largest cattle ranch, which
'm I were to summarize
recently received 102 head of Angus breeding stock briefly what tilese confronta-Japan Air Lines Photo Uons have brought home 10
(rom the United States.
m e, I would have to admit that
it Is the realizati<n of how
little I really kcow about people 01 olller ethnic backgrounds.
"Like most people, I am
cognizant of the fact that all
minorities in this country lace
similar problems in obtaining
LOS ANGELES - "The Issei
It seems, too, Ibat tamilY
housing,
job oppor tunities,
Interview Survey sociological farm holdlngs in Japan were
field work is now at an end, too small to be subdivided schooling and the basfc human
but the historical interviewing among the several sons. Con ..
and field work still conbJues, " sequently those who were illannounced acting director or clbed to migrate did so since
tb e Issci history project, Pro!. the lamily balding could not
Rohert A. Witso:J. "We now support more than one family.
have more than a thousand This would presume that .!Ie
Issei interview schedules at Issei generaliy came from
the office. These schedules land owning rather than ten·
have to be prepared for d .. ant or the poorest classes of
livery to the Univ. o[ Califor· society.
nia Survey Center in a monUl.
The Issei emigrant to rae LOS AiNGELES - The Califor·
"Under Jchlll Modell , re- United States had in times nia Real E state Assn. an·
search director, all llle I ssei past beEO deprecated in some nounced this past week thai
replies to the questions in the quarters in Japa::-a. Prelimi- it had petitioned Ille U.S. Suo
schedule have been broken nary dala seems to indicate preme Court to review the
down into categories. Sociolo- that t.he Issei average a ligh'!r judgmenl 01 the state supreme
gists Helen Nakagawa a:Id level 01 education than their court, which held that Prop.
14 violated the Constitution.
Ted Ravetz have worked these Japan counterparts.
The California court's declo
categories so that ail Ibe reo
Director WUson observed sjon overruled the action o[ 4.5
plies will be fmed into 300 that tile projeot is movmg
pages of Labulations for eacll along twin lines of etlort- milllon Califor:tians who voted
h.e.! schedule. Each reply 01 sociological and htstorical. T,.. in 1964 for Prop, 14 which reo
the Issei respondents who ward the end of the project pealed the so-called Rumford
were variously interviewed work lbe twin lines will merg. fair housing act.
The CREA maintained bhat
from six to 12 hours will be wiL'I the sociological fi" di:Jgs
fitted into a slot on each page to buttress the historical book. the California court's action
"Is fundamentally wrong."
of the 300-page codebook.
'The entire project except !or
It not only deprives all peo·
"Sociologists Rom:tie T ~uk a
the documents collection is
shima and Francis Geiger scheduled to be completed in pIe of basic freedoms in the
disposition
of ilIeir private
worked together with oth ~r
1970 including the writing of property, but constitutes an
project sociologjsts in s!.ating the final volume.
u:lwarranted
invasion of the
the reasoning behind the mai:!
court throu~
denying citizens
Quallty Conlrol Walched
categories and minor cl'issifitheir right to express opioions
catio:lS j1lto v,.hich each of the
Bias and contamination of
on matters set forth for public
Issei answers would fall .
the sampling and tile replies
Director Wilson explained elicited from the Issei sched· vote."
that ilIe Survey Center would ules must be consta:ltly guard·
bave its state po-Ich holes into ed against, Prof. Ge:!e N.
reM cards, program the in· Levine, sociological cbief of
tormation llle project wanted the project, admonishes. Qual·
and the pu~ched
cards would ity control methods consist of
then be processed by da ta analyses of reports why some
computing machines.
Issei were not able to be inSeattle
terviewed, and studies of inAverage Issei Proffle
A recently received report
0"
the
second
annual
spriog
(Continued
on
P
age
3)
"We would like 10 know
conference on civil rights sponwhat the average Issei was
sored by the New J ersey Com·
like. The purpose of lhe Issei·
mission on Civil Rights con·
Nisei-Sansei surveys is to find
tained an address by Roger
out by scientitic methods 01
Wilk;os, director, United Stales
sociology whal made the Issei
Community Relations Servic.,
come to the United St.ltes,
that
merits wider circulatio:1.
how he acted as he djd in
In his keynote address, Wil·
meeting hoslility, what he can·
kins empllasized the isolation
sidered important, how he
of the people in the ghettos.
broug~t
up his youngsters, how
be regards Japan and a has I SAiN FRANCISCO - invila- "Large portioM of these peoof other questions," add.zd J oe tions to attend the 25th anai- ple," he states, " are poor, disGra:!t Masaoka, project ad· versary reunion of military in- enfranchised, disjnherited and
totaliy isolated.
ministTator.
telUge:Jce servicemen here
''They are isolated from tbe
" For instance, we would like Nov. 11-13 have been accepted
10 know Whether most Issei by Col. Kai E. Rasmussen, rich white people and the rich
Negroes,
middle class white
are Republicans or Dem~
Col. Sidney F. Mashbir and
crats. One 1ssei replied he was Judge John F. Aiso to virtually people and middie class Nea registered Republican. The assure success of the gather- groes.
"If that isolation is ~ot
end·
interviewer wrote in the sched- ing.
ed, it can prove the ruination
ule
the
Issei's
reasous:
Rasmussro, now retired in of most of our cities . . . we
'Ransevelt started the war, Largo, Fla., was commandant
Roosevelt
evacua ted
us, of MISts at Camp Savage and s aw it in horrible abundance
in Los Angeles last summer.
Roosevelt was a Democr.t; Ft. Snelli ng, Mi:!n., and inThe one refra:n you hear over
lIlerelore, I am a Republi· strumental with Brig. Gen.
and over again is Hlat :tobody
can,' .. continued Masaoka.
John Weckerling in securing comes here to talk to us. All
By obtaioing na tion·wlde the War Dept. approval to or·
the money; all the success
replies or a thousa;ld Issei ~ hc
gan ize the linguist school.
leaves Watts, leaves North Phi·
socIolOgists believe that a r ep.
Mashbir, retired io Laguna ladelphia, leaves Harlem. Only
r esentative cross section has Beach , was commandant of
misery and despair are left be·
be e~
gained so ,.nen the Issei Allied Translator and Inter·
are computed and analYzed preters Serwce b Australia J hind,"
Wilkins continues by saying
the results will give us many Philippines and Japan. Many
that nothing justilies looting ,
generalizations aboul the pia· Nisei under his command rebuning and k:illing. However,
neer Issei.
ceived battlefield
commis· i! the only response Is to decry
Payoff: 11101'0 Facts
sions.
Ille "ill behavior" 01 tile people
Judge Aiso was head in· in the ghettos, we have missed
Yasuo Sakata, project editor
and archivist, expects that the slructor when the school be- the point, for the point is tha:
study will produce specillc an· gan at the Presidio at San "We have left a lot or people
swers to some prelim .Ilary b- Frallcisco, director of aca- in those gIlettos with a feeling
when
the tIlat the only way that they
formation seen h'om the Issei demjc training
can express their humanity
schedules. 11 appears thai Is· sd.lo01 moved to Mmnesota
and their AmerJcamsm and
Ge.'1.
Charles
A.
Wil·
Maj.
sei wives had generally more
education than their husbands. loughby, chiel of staff lor in· their freedom 1.'1 any effective
This would presume that the telligence under Gen. Mac· sense-the only way Illey ca.
get our attention- is to burn
maternal influence on the Ni- Arthur, and Gen. W ~ckerling
sei was important-a point on will also be honored. Their at- something uj>-to throw a rock
background tIlat existing pub· tendance will be determined -to go on a rampage."
by their perscnal physicians.
lications overlook.
Looal DecisloDII
There appears bdicatioos Weckerling, now at Win~er
Wilkins states that "no
that many Issci came from Park, Fla., bad a coronary
samurai
fanning
families. attack earlier tIlis year. NJ· amount ot Federal money Is
loughby is still recuper.iI.bg gobg to solve the local probThis may account for Ihe hi~
ambitions which they had and from a serious operation from lems, uoless local people lIave
the will and lhe ability and
the influence they had 01 other last year.
Willoughby had
accepled :he energy and the drive-and
Issei. wherea$ Issei were assumed 10 be all of pea;ant the in>'itatJon to be keynote lbe desire-to 501v, the local
probl.III4,
speaker.
• 1I>ck.
I

Issei sociological
survey completed

u.s. high court

asked to rule on
Prop. 14 decision

dignities, though b varyfng degrees of frustration dependln&
upon where we sit on l~.
racial and economic ladder
rung of our society at a particular time in blstory."
TrIbal VartaUona
Some of the insight. .be
shared with newsletter reader.
pointed oul that American Indians are very diverg~t
In
language, mode at living, etc.,
each lribe like a separ'lte
ethnic group in jtselt. Because of Illese tribal differences and the history of separating tribes with the re;ervation system , American Tndians face a difficult problem
In meeting together to ,olve
common problems.
Unlike the Negroes who
came to the United States aa
slaves, bdi8(l tribes we r.
spared their familial patterns,
thus able to transmit their cultural traditions through g.oerations. It has maintained a
tremendous sense of pride in
tribal customs and identities,
Mrs. Wada added.
The young people are boing
encouraged to appreciate Illeir
heritage as well as better understaod their re spo~i
biltes
as citizens.
!Indian Centers are hel::>1l1I
Indians to adjust to urban life
and this role is of growing
importance.
Early Encoonten
Story of Ille original AmPrlcans is one of almost "u'lbelievable successive marupl!!ation, SUbjugation, exploitation
and callous or indifferent treatment by the white majority
and by the government authorities".
It Is only recently tIlat
American Inwa:>s are beginnlog to be heard. For insbnce,
!hey have been protesting vi0lation at fishing ri~ts
withill
tbeir reservation locally.
Stereotype image 01 the
feather-bonneted warrior Is al·
so slowly being eliminated.
'The India" has been depicted
as non aggressive, quiet and
shy (similar to groeralizationl
frequently voiced by the Nisei
themselves), Mrs. Wad. .....
ported.
First dialogue Involved t1l.
Nisei and Negro in the community.

Human Relations: by Phil Hayasaka

People in the Ghettos

Rasmussen, Aiso,
Mashbir 10 affend
MIS vet reunion

'\In addition," states Mr.
Willtios, " the badge of second
class citizenship, second claSi
schools, second class house"
secood class job opportunities
-these things are products of
local judgment and local do.
cisions. These judgment and
decisions have to be changed
on the local level.
"But Ille ultimate decision
o~
the conditions of the livea
of the people in the ghettos
-tile ultimate declsions at
whether our cities will grow
and prosper and be healthy or
whether they will rot and do.
cay and become more and
more uogovernable-those aN
local decisioM."

Wilkins concludes by stating
that he tbi:lks it ultimately
comes down to the questioD
of "whelber we cherish peopl.
as much as we love our
ideals."
'The question he asks tor UI
who decry rioting, who want
order because we know oU!'
liberty is based on order-but
the question lor all of U5 . tor
you to solve, is whether we,
in the local community, are
as committed to domestic d ..
cency as we are to dom.sUo
tranquility .

-----

L.A. Japanese consul
general has new home
Early m
October. the Consul General 01
Japan at Los Angeles aDd
Mrs. To,lIiro Shimanouchi will
move into their new ollieial
resjdence in the Hancock Pm
area 01 Los Angeles.
lI'he property, purchased b7
the Japanese Governmeot, II
at 375 South Hudson Ave., and
consists of lI,563 sq. tt. willi
a two-story stucco buildlDl at
10,542 sq, ft. PreseDt resldenc.
has heen in pasadena .ilIc.
1952.
LOS A,'iGELES -

JACL Credit Union ServeI

All MeJlllxn

Friday. Sept. 2. 111611
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Washington Newsletter: Mike Masaoka

Senate Battle
Washington
When the Congress reconvenes next Tuesday,
Sept. 6, following its traditional Labor Day holiday,
the Senate is scheduled to take up Ihe Civil Rights
Act of 1966.
As of this moment, it appears likely that the
House bill will be taken up by the 'enate next week
in what promises to be the most bitler and controver·
sial debate of this session.
When the Majority Leader. Mike Mansfield of
Montana, arranged several weeks ago that the House·
passed bill would be placed directly on the Calendar,
Ulstead of being referred to the Judiciary Committee,
he emphasized that if the Judiciary Committee was
able to report its own legislation, that bill would be
made the business of the Senate; otherwise, it would
be the measure passed by the House almost a month

NEWS
CAPSULES
Music
Sadak.
IIlJtamura.
NI.cl
meuo-soprano. was home with
ber parenl.! In southwesl L.A.
on her annual vacation. She i~
currently singing Cor lhe Ha·
lian radio acter studybg j "
Eul'ope Cor nearly nine years.
She hold. a graduale degree
In music from Columbia ...
EJi%abeth Schwartkopf. Ger·
man soprano. Is being sued
for $60.000 tor non·perform·
ance last year by lhe New
Artists Assn. DC Japan. which
claimed Uckets 101' a conccrl
were all sold . . . To.hlko Akl·
yoshi ,1I'0kyo conceM planlst
W\IO turned to jazz about 12
years ago. was leadk,g her
own trio at the Nalional Stage
Band summer jazz clinic. on
various U,S. campuses ...
Mr •. Lorraine Sakat. will reo
search folk music In Afghanis·
tan a s a Fulbright Cellow. Sh.
is the daughler oC Mr. and
Mrs. SIligeo Kato of Clarks·
burg. CaliC.. and a graduate
of UC Berkeley nnd Un!v. ot
Washington.

ago. Because the Chairman of the Judiciary Constitu·
tional Rights Subcommittee, North Carolina's Sam
Ervin, and the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
Mississippi's James Eastland, are implacable foes of
civil rights legislation. it is not expected that the Judi·
ciary Committee will be able to report its own bill.
even though the adherents of civil rights enjoy about
a ten to sLx majority on the full Committee.
For the past several weeks, the Constitutional
Rights Subcommittee has been conducting public hear·
ings on the Adminisb'ation bill that was introduced by
Michigan's Philip Hart. At the same time, Senator
Sports
Eastland has already introduced a number of amend·
J"paa Professional Bowling
ments in the Senate that he proposes to the House· Ass.,.
will ha ve lis Ilrst lour·
passed measure.
nament Sept. J2 and will last

•

Past civil rights legislation generally affected
mostly the Dixie area of the Old Confederacy and the
Border States. But this latest effort, through its so·
called fair housing provisions, watered·down as it is,
may affect the North. Midwest, and West even more
than the Southern States.
Because of the demonstrations and violence oul·
side the Deep South tllis summer and because of the
alleged white backlash, it is no longer considered a
certainty that those Senators who voted for the 1965
and 1964 statutes will automatically vote for both
cloture and the bill.
As with all recent civil rights measures, Republi·
can Leader Everett Dirksen of lIlinois holds the key
to the success or failure of this particular measure.
Because about 20 Senators from the Deep South can
be counted on to conduct a filibuster and to vote
against any civil rights measures. Senator Dirksen's
ability to persuade enough Republicans to vote for
cloture and for civil rights has offset this mostly
Dixiecrat defection. With the possibility that more
~enators
than usual will vote agamst this particular
bill, Senator Dirksen's support is even more crucial.
When the Administration's bill was first intro·
duced, this April, with its fair housing proposals, Sen·
ator Dirksen declared that he considered that provi·
sion to be unconstitutional. He has not indicated any
change of heart since th en.
Nevertheless, civil rights supporters recall that in
the beginning of other recent civil rights debates, the
lllinois lawmaker announced his opposition on con·
stitutional grounds to certain provisions. Subsequent·
ly, however, after re·writing fhose proposals, such as
the public accommodations section of the 1964 law and
the voting rights title of the 1965 code. he provided
the margin of Republican votes needed to invoke clo·
ture and to pass the civil rights bills.

•

*

In addition to the question mark concerning Sen·
ator Dirksen's final vie\l'~.
question marks are now
being raised especially regarding Democratic and
Republican Senators from the Midwest and the West.
Since most of the national organizations of the
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights have relatively
liltle in the wav of constituencies in the Intermountain
and West Coas t States, and since JACL happens to
have most of its membership and chapters in these
areas, the National JACL Legislative Committee wrote
a memorandum last week to every chapter president
or board chairman urging that letters be written im·
mediately to their respective two Senators endorsing
the House·passed bill without any weakening or crip.
piing amendments.
Additionally, each Senator is to be asked four
specific questions.
1-Will he vote for the bill as passed by the
House ?
2--Will he vote against any and all crippling
amendments?
3-Will he vote for cloture?
4--Will he vote for any strengthening amendment,
such as those (a) restoring the Administration provi·
fair housing Title IV, (b) providing for
slOns to ~he
the establishment of an indemnification board to award
compensation to the victims or next of kin of civil
(c) ~uthorizng
the Equal Employment
rights vio~enc,
Opportumty CommiSSion the powers enjoyed by such
other administrative agencies as the N'ational Labor
Relations Board, and (d) allowing civil rights cases
to be moved from state to federal courts to better
assure fair trials.

•

•

~f'Orh:U 1.10. ""'e Gift, to

Aloha from Hawaii: Richard Gima

for 19 weeks. A total oC 'Y'SOO.·
000 1$1.400) will be ofCered In
prizes . . . The L.A. Dodgers
will play a series DC 17 good·
will games in Japan s tarting
Oct. 20 . . . Eddle Kunllake
made his debut as a jockey
at Del Mar last week. His
brot!lers Jon and Larry are
successful riders in the Easl
. . . Gar, Kamo. ""n of 10k
and Mrs. Tom Kamo oC Vale.
competed with Ille Easl 'eam
in the recent Oregc" AII-Slar
Shrbe football game al Peo·
dJeton . An end. he will play
this fall at Treasure Valley
College.
Japan's Little League chanl'
pions from Osaka survived un·
til the semi·Cinal round in ~he
world's series at Williamsporl,
Pa .• la st week. losing 4-0 10
West New York. N.J .• eventual
champs .. . Three Sansei,
Vaughn Takaha, Milt Murata
and Henry Honda. returoed
wi th the West Valley Colt baseball team to San Jose after
winning the Colt world series
baseball title at Shawnee.
Okla . Comprised of 15-16 year·
olds Crom the area , they de·
fealed Paducah. Ky .. 4·0 . ..
Alameda • Oakland Athletic
Club successCuIly deCended ils
Bay Area .rACL baseball
league litle. topping San Joso
CYS No. 1 in a 3·1 game.

Flowers-Garden
E vergreen Cemelery l:l east
Los Angeles will build a Japa·
nese garden near the s.!te 01
the Nisei war memorial monu·
ment. Koich! Kawano . UCLA
art dept. landscaper. was
named designer . . . San Ma·
teo dedlcaled a Japanese gar·
den at its Central Park Aug.
21. It " 'as designed by Nagao
Sakurai, former la:tdscaper 01
Tokyo's Imperial Palace ...
The Kawai Brothers, Kiyoshi.
Sam and Yoshio of Buena Park
were awarded a $294.'151 slate
contract to landscape a 8.1
mile stretch on Route 126 In
Santa Paula. It is their 15th
successive bid tor public road
Jaodscaping. They are the sons
oC lkuto Kawa i. Gardena pioneer. Starting out In 1953 .s
individual
garde~s.
the
brothers pooled tfleir efCorls in
1958 to begin bidding for rna·

Dave Miuras Vacationing in Hawaii
Honolulu
Welcome to Dr. nave MIura.
PC board chalrm.,. who ar·
rived la.1 Sunday by Pan
American tor a vocation.
We're always happy to greet
the good men-and womc.l1connected with I'M PC or
JACL. Alone Ume or anolher.
we've had Ole privilege of
grecting such prominent J'ACf.,
ers at lnlernatlo".l Alrporlllie Wnne Funakoshl5. Blli Ho·
sokawa. Sam Ishikawa and
~Uk.
~tasok
•. Next. we'd like
to sce PC', finc editor. Harry
Honda. " lhe AloI,. Stale . . .
Lynne Klmow, a Sansei DC J a·
panese-Caucasian
extraction .
Is the new Mis. Smile of
America . Lynne. 18. Is the
daughter of ~Ir.
and ~Irs.
lila·
moru KImoto oC 3511 Loul.
St .. Honolulu. She won a $1.000
• cholarship. a new Ford Mus·
tang convertible and other
prize. in naUonal competiUon
at lhe Hilton Hawallan VfJJage
Aug. 27. Lynne plans to cnter
lbe Univ. of Hawaii this Cali
· .. City COu;Jcilman Frank F.
Fasl say. he will be a ca~d
i·
dale for mayor 10, 1968
.
Stephen Kotake Is the first
person 10 be named Oul·
standing Layman of lhe Year
by the Aloha Stat. IIlelsho
Young Buddhist Assoolatlon
· . . Robert Kotake oC Hono·
lulu has been installed presl·
dent 01 the HawaII Federation
01 tho Y.U.A. lor 1~7.
He
succeeds raul Okum<oto.

Election'eer in9 ...
Stale Rep. Keo Nakama aas
med papers tor re-electlo:!
Crom the 16th IKal mukl·Ka pa·
hulu) District. TIle Palolo
Democrat, a one-time swim
greal. was first elected ln 1964
· . . Jame. C.F. Wanr ha s
been named general ~lairmn
oC the Friends lor Patsy IIl1nk
Committee. He will be assist·
ed by Katherine Nakano,
treasurer, and Esther Hl&'akl ,
secretary ... Rep. Spark M.
1\1atsunaga returned one day
here last week 10 tile papers
tor re·elecUon to the House.
He proclaimed ",eutrality in
the primary r ace between for·
mer Congressman Tom GlU
snd Kenneth F, Brown, who
both s eek nomination as heu·
tel"lant governor.

~°:Cal'rf

State Rep. Pucy K. l\Urlkltanl.
• Republican. wl.U seek a !eat In
the State Senate. . Thoma, K.
Cook. former Big Island countrv
chairman. has anounced he- w ll1
loe 0 candidate lor the board o f
I'upervlsors in the Oct. Republican primary
•. Capt. Geor,;t.
l'tI . JdehafA, son of Mr . and l\ln.
MasAO ldebara. ot 707 Ponah.awai
St .. HUo, was graduated from Air
Unlverslty's
Squadron
Office r
School. Maxwell AFB, Ala ...

;1~ftd:aH

2900 Cr.nshaw 81.

Kay Kurimoto
•

t~;lr.'U·

the Civil Air

J~e:!nt

ral%"1

10th annullt

jet orlentntlon court. aL Perrin
AFB 111 Texal,

:a~t

b';.0~eo

t~:Snhl!.O

Slnle Senalor Sakae Taka· Maurlee Renaud •..

f:~

Two unlden..

b ••hI has flied nomlnaUon pa· titled men entered the home of
Mu. OladYI •. Nakay"ma at <486
pers 10 seek re-elecUon from Luaklnl
St.. Honolulu, Aug. 28
lhe newly eslabllshed Filth and mnde ott wlth $3,000. The

St01atorlai Dlslrlc!. He was !~b:[d
'~.
~: c~:n.hif
vicc·presldent oC the Senale in WOl the second time In leu than
yean lhot money and VRthe lasl legislature . . . ror.· three
luable. have been taken from
,hI Yamashita, Ea. I Hawaii the homa... McKinlay Hllh
incumbent on the Stale Board
oC Education. announced Aug.
26 that he will be a candidate
Cor the Ctrst elecled board. He
will ru~
for one oC two Big
I sland seals as a Democrat
... A 19-year·old Pahoa boy
was found dead, apparen Uy
fTom a .22 caUbre rll1e wou"d
Aug. 25. He was identified as
Ruppert Uyeda .
PFC Wlillam A. F'unn. 18 .•

~r:e.

t~Y81:,a'je7\.
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~1r."n,lo'&·
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You, I.slnm Catd ptortd
In oach In.o fo, 26 _b It:
; lin.. tMlnlmum) ...... S2S
Each additional llno 56 pt, II..

I. Geor •• , lbe Ttlchlku 00.
Ha ....o WI.
olnger·actor. a~d
....,.ft • • " " . " , " ' • • -:.;I"
nlboehl. Cormer ~och!ku
ac.
Greater Lo. Ang.I ••
tress who's now a TV star.
are re.ting in Honolulu . . .
This week Katar. Salomi, the
Flower View Gardens
Toel samurai .Iar. and his
FLORISTS
.
1801
N West." Ave Ph. 466.737,
bride. a former MI•• Yokoha·
welcomu your phon. orden
rna. spent a few day. here. ArtandItoWire
orders for Los Angeles
'They are on a honeymoon lrip
to Soulb America. On the reo
turn trip Satoml will make
personal appearances at the
Toyo and Kapahulu Thealre,.
ft.
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DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
Specializing In Contact lens"
234 S. Oxfo'd 141 • OU 4·7400
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. l,t St.. L.A. (12)
MA 4·6021
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Sacramento
.............................. J'

Wakano·Ura
Sukiyaki • Chop su.,
Op.n 11 • 11, Clos.d Monday
2217 • 10th Sl. - GI 8·6231

.............. ,

.........
~

786.1565
.................

2101 - 22nd Av•• So" EA 5·2525
Nisei Owned - F,.d Takagi. Mg,.

Canadian Pacific!

Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. Kinomoto
521 Main st., MA 2·1522

......

... 645 miles shorler via Vancouver Ihan via Honolulu
... See beautiful Vancouver-only $783 round trIP JET
economy class-Los Angeles to Tokyo'
... Daylight all the way

~.-

3324 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Calif.
DUnkirk 1·3355
Mtmbus of the New York Stock Exchange

and oUter leading stcurity and commodity excha.ng!s

~

WaGhington, D.C.
~"'1If

... No Canadian visas required via Vancouver, Canada
• Includes connecting carrier Los Angeles -

FL~.J

Vancouver

~

UZIZaaI4IZ V-awg-

.

For Information and reservallon contact your trav!1 agent or
Canadian Pa cific' 514 W. 6th SI., L.A.; MA 2·2118
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Aloha Plumbing
PARTS & SUPPLIES
-RepaltS Ou, sp.clally1948 S. Grand, Lo, Ang.l.,
RI 9·4371
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WAYS
TO EARN
MORE INTEREST
AT SUMITOMO-

TRADING (0.
• APPLCANCES • TV • FURNITURI
348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12
,
MAdison 4·6601 12, 3, ~)

======C========III1I1I1I1D

MERIT

1. BY TRANSFERRING YOUR
SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF
THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
ON REGULAR SAVINGS.

Frank Y. Sakamoto
For Informa.tion and Prospectus: Call 2&5~10
(res.>
Kashu 5,,",111.,. 242 E. 1,1 Sl., Lo, Ang.I." 624·7244

now
offers

2. TIME DEPOSITS ON 90·DAY
OR MORE MATURITIES
NOW EARN A BIG 5% PER
ANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM.

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.

•

The Sumitomo Bank
OF

CALIFORNIA

HtAD ome! • 365 CAliFORNIA Sf., SAN IlANCI5CO, TtL 981-356$
$ACU.MENlO • • • lll1 BROADWAY, SACRAMENTO. TEl. ~4).576'
SAN JOSE • • • • .515 NORTH FIItSf ST., SAN JOSE, TEl. 298.611&
OAKlAND • • • • _ "00 TWUITI ElK Sf., OAKlAND, Tn. 135-2400

CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
All Accounts, Any Amount
No tim! r!strictions
No Minimum Balance

lOS ANGElES. • • • 129 WeltER Sf.. tOS ANGflES, TEt. 6244911

CRENSHAW. .3810 CRENSHAW BLVD•• lOS ANGelES, TEL 29S-A31f
GARDENA. 1251 W. REDONDO BEACH BLVD., GARDENA. lEt. :121-1111
_ •• ,,1 nOllu u s n " SYSTU a nOIlAl. OUOSI' IIn",UlU tOI'Ou.T\OI

Take your choiceBASIC PLUS BONUS RATE
AS DECLARED QUARTERLY
Bonus Intertst Account
S5,000 Minimum Balance
to Be Held for 3 Years

"

Nls.I·Owned and Op.... l.d
In the H.art of LI'I Tokio

MERJ:~

SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

~W'.:vJUrt=il
PER ANNUM

CIVIC
NATIONAL
BANK

gO·DAY DR MORE MATURiTIES • MINIMUM OEPOSIT $1 00000

MAKE YOUR MONEY GROW AT

Spinets, Uprights and Grands by the
world's largest producer of pianos.

Sal .. and Anayl,l,

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

~

- AAIm7eria~;s-

Why Should I Fly

BALANCED FINANCIAL PROGRAM
MUTUAL FUNDS-To put your doll." 10 work for you.
LIFE INSURANCE-To protett your loved ones In cas.
you haven' t time.

Stocks - Bonds - Securities
Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA

,~

Seattle, Wash.

7t 1 W. 7TH ST., LOS ANGELES
MA 0·1 080
R... Phon.: AN 1·4422

As Harold Gordon, Chicago attorney who has
apPoint.ed Chairman of the National JACL Legis·
latIve Committee, observes correctly: "More than in
most other years, the current civil rights bill repre·
sents both a challenge and an opportunity to JACL
chapters and members ...
. "This may well be the most important contribu·
l!o!l t~a
JAC~
and.~ACLers
may make to meaningful
elVJI l'Ights, thiS wTltmg of Senators and urging their
support of the House·passed bill, because the political
fates have willed it that the key Senators may be
from States in whkll. there are jACL chapters (and
members) . ..
"As in the past, we are confident that JACL
chap~er
and members will not let the common cause
decency, and equal opportunities for all
of dl~mty,
Amencans down."

REPORTS FREE UPON REQUEST-CAll FOR

...

375 W. 4th St. ~

be~n

., Monthly Purchase Plans

..."....

TOP HAT MOTEL

Shtg and Suml Kajimura, Hosts

•

., listed SecurIties " Unlisted Securities v Mutual Funds
", J.paneu Stocks ADR ", JapneH~
Dollar Bonds

....... ......,..., .... ..--.,

Reno, Nev.

RUTNER, JACKSON & GRAY INC.
Member: New York Stock Exchange

(Conlinued on Page 4)

~

EDWAnD T. MORIOKA, R.altor
Sales, E xchang!s~
lnv!stments
565 N. 5th 51. .:. 294·1204

.~

Fred Funakoshi

462·7406
287·8605
864·5174
681·4411
268·4554
837-9150
261·6519

........ ,.,... ....

~

'"1~

Stock' and 80nd. On
ALL EXCHANGES

628·9041
263·1109

.................. ::oJII

San Jose

New Maui High School ..•
The new Maul RI,h Sehool, to
be built In KahuluI. Is expected
to cost more than $5 million and
w1ll be finished In two years,
accordlna to principal Frahcls
Ifa.tanaka • . • Frank Takao h"
resl~d
as chairman 01 the State
Democratic CampalJll CommlUee
!o that he can actively support
KeDJleth Brown lor It. governor
.. Dr. Ba.ron Goto. vJce-chance1lor of the East-West center.

,

.~

EI~:!lhr.'A·

Factor.. $69.514: Boyd MaeNa-urhton . C. Brewer and Company,
166.067. Edward A. Sohnelder, of
the Bonk of HawaII. eorned $55.'147 . . . Donnll Thompson. 17. of
Los Altol, Calif.. brought with
her to HawaII an ancient ukulele.
which Is bclteved to have been
mode more th8n 50 years a,o ,
Japan won the World Amateur
Baseball Tournament championship Au,. 2~ at Honolulu Stadium
by edRlnll Korea. 5--4 . • . Hono ..
lulu wilt host 113 tint major
sports convention In Feb.. 1967.
when the Nationa.l Pootball Lea.lI:ue hold. IUs mid-winter convention here . . . Fightin' Hauda,
the world bantamweight champion, told us recently "you just
can't beat Walklkl lor swlmmlnJC."
He said hc's 23 and hal a 41-3
win-Iou record . . . Leslie A.
nicks, 72, former president of
Hawatlon Electric Co .• dled Au,.
10 of a heart attack In Vancouver,
B .C .••• Harry F. Kubo of Kana
was graduated from Iowa State
College Aug. & with a BA in 10clol science.

. . . .,.

NISEI FLORIST
In til. H.art of U'I Tokio
'28 E. 1st 51.. fAA 8·5606
Frtd Mo,lguchl • M.mb. T.loIlo..

~lt.

-Complete Insuranc! ProtecllonAIHARA INS. AGY. Aihara·Omat,u·Kaklta. 114 S. San Pedro ....
ANSON FUJIOKA Rm 206, 312 E. 1st ••.........• 626·4393,
FUNAKOSHI INS. AGY. Funakoshl·Manaka·Masunaka
218 S. San P.d,o, ........ 626·5275,
HIROHATA INS. AGY. 354 E. 1st .............. 628·1215,
INOUYE INS. AGY. 15029 Sylvany,ood Av ••, Norwalk ....••.•••
TOM T. ITO 669 Del MOnl •• Pasad.na .......... 794·7189,
MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Rock Haven, Mont.,e, Pa,k •..•.•
STEVE NAKAJI 4566 C.ntln.la Av•. , .. .. ........ 391·5931,
SATO INS. AGY. 366 E. 1, t st ................ 629·1425.

- BU11ne11 and -

Professional Guide

0

Corp. were th e highest oald Island
executives In 1965. They wert"
C.C. CadA,3n. Alexander and
Baldwin. $10&.248: MalCOlm MacN'n.ulthton. Castle and Cooke,
$78.670: Lowell S. DI1Un(ham.

'?t~hC

'~l:tn

ClIo,., Tom "uJI ... Wall hhl7a,
"raDk .alte, lIarotd Ilolla'uft
and othen are maklnl plaM.

\VOl killed In nctlon Aug. 9 . . .\
Thom".! t... l\lul. executive to U .S.
Rep. Spark M. MBlsunaga, announced hIli resl,natlon afte.r
lour years In the post. He has
cntored the State HOUle race
(.rom the Walolae-Kahala dlttrlct

Reports and Studlu
Available on ReQu!st

Crenshaw Dodge Inc.
RE 4·4181,

no lulu reeent Iy.
Malcolm A.
Ohan" Ion of Mr. and Mr.. Yankee l'l1&nr of 3184 Papal. St..

t~8:.

Ichoal', _

4.t·~':!

the Alii" ceremony, be run In 1953, la \he hl.heat
honor .xtended to community
I"aden by the .....R Cluba or Ha·
wall
. R~construl
work
on three tntem.tlonnl Markt't
Piau rutauranh d~stro)'e
by
lire In July h .. be,un. They are
the Mandalay LounlCe. the Colo·
n~l'a
PlantaUon and Chrlltopher',.
Two Unlv. ot Rowall student.
caught • 1.000 pound .hark In
Kllntohe Bay Au ... 20. The Jhork,

Pianos, Guitars, Drums,Motorcycles, Skis: from the world's
most diversified manufacturer
of qualityleisure·time products.

s/ne:1667

•

YAMAHA
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
7733 Telegraph Road
Monlebello, California

THE BANK OF TOKYO OF CALIFORNIA

San Francisco Head Office" 64 Sutter Street· YU 1·1200
S. F. Jlpan CenterSranch· Buchanan &SutterSts.· FI6·7600
Sin Jose Branch. 990 N. First Street. Phone: 298·2441
Fresno Branch • 1458 Kern Street • Phone: 233·0591 •
Los Anceles Branch· 120 So. San Pedro Street. MA 8·2381
L A.. Crenshaw Branch· 3501 W. Jefferson Blvd.· RE 1·7334 •
Gardena Sranch • 16401 So. We:stern Avenue. fA 1·0902
Sint. Ana Branch. 501 North Main Street· KI 1·2271
Western Los Anceles • 4032 Centinela Ave . • EX 1·~78
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Gordan, Marutani accept
JACL nat'l committee posts

By Bill Hosokawa

Fro_the
Frying Pan
Denver, Colo.
A NEW CAREER-Bob Horiuchi who, come to
or lake
think of iI, I've known for some 40 years gi~e
a few tells me he is quitting his job here III Denver
This, ~ne
mu~t
observe,
and going to Af~hanist.
is a somewhat unlikely place for a nuddle-agmg (excuse
..
me, Bob) isei to be heading.
Horiuchi is winding up 20 years of serv.lce wllh
the Colorado Slale DeparlmeI!-t of Re~nu.
ThiS meaI."'s
he has qualified for a pens!on,. which he can begm
collecting at age 65. Meanwhile, It seemed ther.e ought
to be other challenges to m~e
and wrestle With. Ho·
riuchi found one in an unsohClted offer from ~he
fed·
eral Agency for International Development which was
at the state leval
looking for a tax collection ~xpert
to help Afghanistan set up an mternal revenue system.
So Bob will be off for Kabul shortly and the start
of what may lurn out to be ~ new ca~er.
Tl~er.
are
many nations In need of assistance With their fiscal
affairs although it must be admitted Uncle Sam has
done a' right poor job of balancing his own budget.

•

•

NEW CHALLENGES-Aside from purely personal
considerations. I heard of Bob's decision with mixed
emotions. I was not a little dismayed to hear that, a!ready, enough years had passed so that he had ql!ah.
fied for the retirement system. Where has the time
gone? Are we, so soon, entering the sunset years?
On the other hand, it was heartening to hear of
new challen "es and new opportunities, opened as a
result of theb experience and know-how acquired oye~
the years. Taking Horiuchi as a symbol. of the N~el
and not as an individual he could continue workmg
for a good many years iJOl'his present job, secure, com·
petent and wanted by his employers.
But there are other things to be done , and now
the time is ripe for doing them. Bob and Chiyo's two
children are grown now and their immediate responsibilities are fewer. It is time indeed to explore the
more distant horizons.

•

AN AREA FOR SERVICE-No longer is it surprising to hear
.read of Nisei servinll. their nation
overseas in capacItIes other than the ffillitary (wher~,
of course, they have distinguished themselves). Their
from time to time in the diplomatic sernames crop
vice in the Agency for International Development (a
gov~rnmet
to government type of foreign ~d),
th!!
Peace Corps (a people to people contact), and III vanous privately operated efforts. Now, perhaps,. there
will be opportunities at still another level of asslSt.ance
in the International Executive Service Corps, a pnvate
non· profit organization designed to make experienced
American executives available as advisers to struggling businesses in the developing nations.
A bit more than a year ago, Y. Baron Goto, vice·
chancellor of the East-West Center in Honolulu, told
me at length about what he called "chopsticks diplomacy". By this he meant that Nisei, able to share the
rice of As ian villagers with chopsticks, could, if they
only would, do far more than Americans of other
extractions to win the friendship and trust that must
precede our efforts to teach them a better way of life.
Dr. Goto told me of people like Dr. George Ya~

shiro, a Honolulu veterinarian who gave up a lucratIve
practice to join the Agency for International Development more than a decade ago. and is credited with
lmproving the breeding stock of water buffalo in Thai·
land, hogs in Okinawa, chickens in Vietnam, cattle
in Taiwan. And Dr. Yamashiro was able to multiply
his effectiveness because, with an Asian background,
he could get along with the natives.
It is hard not to applaud the accomplishments
of pioneers in the field, like Dr. Yamashiro, and envy
the opportunities of those who follow, like Bob Horiuchi.
.•, I
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History Project (Continued from Front Page)
terviewers to see if they un~
consciously
Influenced
the
ideas and replies of Issei rl>spondoots.
To run check> against the
replies obtained from the Is·
sei sdledules and the future
Nisei schedule other substudies are planned to take in

Golden weddings
Oi\o[AH.."- - Friends gathered
Aug. 21 al the borne of the
Pat Okuras to honor Mr. and
Mrs. Sadao Tom Arikawa on
their 50th wedding anniversary
in a party hosted by Mrs. Pat
Okura (nee Lily Arileawa).
The other daughter, Mr!.
Frank (Yael 0:10 of Los Angeles and her two daugllters
Fraoya and Mrs. Hugh Slc~x
and her son Scolt also attended. The elder Arikawas 'NeN
married in Santa Barbara and
moved to Long Beach in 1921.
Interned during the war year>,
the couple have resided WI\fl
the Okuras since 1948.

13921 SII. Normandie Ave.
Two Blocks North of Rosmans)

Phone: 324-5883

!
I
i

i
I

Dally & Weekly Ratos. 68 Units
Hrated Pool· Air Conditioning· GE Kitchens· TelevisIon
OWNED Aftll OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS.

J

For Finest

Japanese Food
949 E. 2nd Sl, los Ang.l.s 12 -

LOS ANGELES
Haljima , Keizo, 88: Aug. 22-1
Ichiro. Takeshl
Hamada. Tomeno, '71: Guadalupe.
Aug. 16-h Eizabu,ro. d Shlzuye
Minami, YeLko Tani. Mineko

Ha~Win!

~oshima.
84 : May
23 (in Japan), w Sato, d Yo~
shiko Kishi.
lwai. Gary. 14 : Sun VaHey. Aug.
15 (at Sequo{a N.P.)-p Mr. and
Mrs. George. sis Sandra, Jean.
Koga , Kenneth Y., 32: Aug. 7- p
Mr. and Mrs. Ken . br Kellchlro.
Masanorl. sis Ayako Furukawa,
Sumiko Nakasone.
Kuramltsu. Gilbert, 59: Aug. 8w Alice, d GaU Yayoe, Judith
Sachlye Jones, br Jutchl (Ja--

Acknowledgments are expressed to lhe Fukui Mor!uary
and Shimatsu, Ogata, Kubola
Mortuary of Los Angeles for
their help in compiling !ists
at Issei pare:>t.. where both
have died.

Paradise (ove Pier
Tackle & Bait Shop - Snack
BAT ~ Skiff & Bait Shop ~ Boat
Launch ing ~ PJer and Barge
FlsblhC - A1~Day
& Hal~Dy
Llvc Bait Boa1.1
-Come Where the Fishers Arel-

28128 Pacific Coast Hwy,
Malibu. Calif.
457-7786, 457-2511
Benny Kldo. Mgr.

~

130 Units ~ Doubles, King Size, Twins, Suites, Kitchenettes, ApartmenLs
Heat,d Pool. Free TV and R,f"lg,rators • R.t's from SB sgl. $10 dbl
AAA Approved
Managing DI"clO" W""am L. Young
~

..... _-- .... _- ....... -_.""'"

5657 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles
HO 3-8138

MICH IMAMURA

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

Eagle Produce
Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables Los Angelel 15

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

I

~

,I

F UK U I
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TEMPLE ST.
LOS ANGELES, 90012
MA 6-5B24
Soleh! Fukui. President
Jam~s

Nakagaw•• Managt'r

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

c$J\.fiE~RA

I

INSTANT SAtMt"
I

-

Experfence •

RI 9-1449

(

I

Three' Generatio ns of

911 Venice Blvd., Lo Ang,los

-SEIJI 'DUKE' OGATA-R. YUTAKA KUBOTA-

MonteJ'\9y Peninsula JACL
BIll' Sur Barbeaue: Mon!er£y
Peniosula JACL's annual Big
Sur barbecue (ril>eye sleak
and all the trimmbgs) at S2
per serving Is scheduled for
Slloday, Sept. n, 1:30 p.m .,
according 10 Takeko Enokida
and Ruby Tabata, food chairmen. Mike Sanda and Mas fu·
gashi are co-chefs.
Gakuen : Registration for the
JACL-sponsored Japanese Jaoguage sdlool a t the Monter~y
J ACL hall will be held O~
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 7:30 p tn.,
at I!!e hall. Classes commence
on Saturday mol'nlng. Sep\. 10.

Alanutda JACL
Bowling Tourney, Alameda
.TACL's a:mual chapter bowling tournamoot for members
will be held Sept. 24. 7 p.'II.,
at Mel's Bowl in Alameda_
Jug Takeshita. dlatrman. said
competition will be in the
single. and ragtime doubles.
Issei Night: Local area Issei
will be honored by the Ala·
meda JACL at a dinner Oot.
d. 6:30 p.m .. at the Alameda
Buddhist Church. Joanne Na·
rabara is dinner chairm3:l.

Contra Costa JACL
Annual Barbecue: Charcoalbroiled chicken aad all of the
trimmings will be served by
Contra Costa J'ACL at its barbecue on Saturday. Sept. 10,
S p.m., at Alvarado Park in
Richmond with Joe Oishi (2330189) a~d
Bill Wakl in charge

combined and a more work..

Friday outing at

able 1~lerm
Youtll Board was
selected. This National board
consisted of eight district
representalives from which a
national chairman was selected and committeemen appoinl<!d . Tbls board was to act
as the governing youth body
through lhe 64~
Biennium unill the actual formation of a
National Jr. .TACL at San
Diego.
During the 64-e6 biennium,
the youth program was fortunate to have the as.slstance
of a <lew .taU member, Alan
Kumamoto, National Youth DIrector. We are greatly apprl>dative of his assistaoce and
encouragement.

HAWAIIAN RECIPE -

Most Sanitary Wholesome

I

Saimin on the Market

I

Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center

REAL CHINESE DISHES

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Designing - Installation MaIntenance

Sam J. Umemoto

320 E. 1st St., Los An9.lu
Phone Orders Taken

I'

MA 4-2953

Fugetsu -Do
CONFECTIONARY

us E. lit St., Loo Ancel.. 11
MAdlIoD

In looking at my past parU·
cipa1ion In J<r. JAOL I'd like
to express my SIncere appreci.
alion to J ACL for giving me
an opportu:llty to observe \fle

~Il5iS

KAWAFUKU

!,
I

;:J'~

'7~:t&

204112

E. lst St.,

L.A.

idA 8.9054

I.'m!o. Chlf'-Nlblhl.,.
Ifoslru:

Certificate M'mber of R.s.E'S'1
Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrlg,ratlon.
licensed Refrigeration Contractor
SAM REI-BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave .. Los Ang,l"
AX 5-5204

I

MAN

•

I

GENERAL LEE':

dEN

l lQW

Fuil Gardens i

475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4-1821
New Chlnalown • los Angelu

SUNSHINE
Carpet Cleaner

Banquet Room for All Dewlo",

Carpets & Uphol,tery CI"nlng
Floor Waxing
S,rvlng l.A. County
Free Estimate
TOMMY KOTANI. 3B7-7746

.....

~

ED SATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

~

@C!.{I1~

Furnaces
-Servicing Los Angeles-

Call: AX 3-7000, RE 3-0557

Acron from Sl. John's Hosp,
2032 Santa Monic.

BlVd.

Santi Moniel. Calif.

Mitsuba
Sushi

Miry & CtotSlf: Ishltuh' EX 5· 4111

,.. a_

_ _ _ _ _•

i 31 HOTEL-1S,OOO APARTMENTS

I
I

IN LOS ANGELES AND HOLLYWOOD
Unlimited accommodations in downtown areas. Starting
rates tram $2.50 through $10.00. Fine accommodations at
Ibe Cloud and Catatina lIfotels, TerIs, Stulwell, Clark and
Fill'Ueroa Hotels. The Harvey Hollywood and Padre Hotels .
serve the film industry. Downtown economy includes the I
Victor and Cecil Hotels. 15,000 apartments are available
throughout Los Angeles and Hollywood at all prices.
Weekly and Monthly Rates Available

I

II

For reservations or brochures, write:

I
i
i

I

Consolidated Hotels, Department "J"
Blvd. , r.:'s ~gels
17, CalifornIa_ . _._

Yak's

j..

f

Genuine Chinese Food
962 So. San P,dro SL
Los Angeles 15, Calif.
688-9705

I

b

Dine at SOlIth.m California's Most Exqulslt. Shangri-La Room

!6/plng
CANTDNESE CUISINE
Private Partl", Cocktail,. Banqu<t Facilities

........

...

3888 Crenshaw, Los Angeles, AX 3·8243

~

~
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Man Fook Low

3016 Crenshaw
los Angeles
RE 1-9593
Japanese! & AmerIcan DIshes
' Come In for a Snack'
Host; Tak Takamlnt

PLUS TRAVEL AND EXCITEl\lENT
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL CmCK SEXOR.

the new moon

Your Host: W.ftact To.
• sIngularly oulSUndll'YrtSUura.n1 ortlf"119 the qtJl'r~e
01 !,;utontsl f i _
N Socaifd it 912' South Sin P6:oro SUtfl, Los Ani1!ltt •• Plane MAdison 2·1091
•
Income of $12,000 to $20,000 a Year
•
.Jobs Guarn~ed
upon Graduation
•
Classes Start September 27, 1966
•
Write for School CataJor &: Informatioa
(Branch school in Long Beach. CaUIomJa)

AMERICAN

CHICK SEXING SCHOOL
217 Prospect Avenue
lansdale, Pennsylvania

9504 Supulveda Blvd .. near los Ang,l" Inltmatlonal Airport

·.ffi S"NkY Lt£$ ~

Elsl, and Frank Kochlyama. Your Hosts
645-0400
Authentic Cantonese Cuislne--luncheons, Dlnners-Cock1311 Loung.

Taste the
Difference
with tasty HIME
and DAIMARU Branda
SELECTED

JAPANESE FOOD
PRODUCTS

NANKA SEIMEN CO.
LOI Angele.

Lem's Cafe

MATSUNO
SUSHI

am 6e f(JlJ/lJ/
~

A Good Platt to Eat •
Noon to Midnight (Cloud Tues.!

Appreciation to JACL

In 1965 at Salt Lake City.
the Natio~l
Interim Youth
Board had Its meeting. DYC
and commltl<>e progress reo
313 E. 1st 51.
ports were discussed. This
los Ang,l" - MA 8-8816
gathering of the eight DYC
representatives aUorded the
opportunity to make finaUzaSukiyaki· T'riyakl • T,mpu",
tio"" on the San D iego Ca:l.
vention agEnda . A1 Salt Lake
City, the Youth Board a lso
424 Wilshire Blvd.
met jointly wilh the National
Santa Monica, Calif.
I
Youth Comm issioners.
Ph. 451-3167
All loose ends were tied !o- 1•• _
gether in 1966 at the July

Remodel and Repairs - Water
Heaters, Garbage Disposals,

_ . _ :3.01 Wil~.:

working, of the orlaDlzaUoa.
I ~el
fortunate to have ~eD
Involvecl with Jr. JACL OD a
DatioDa! level ThJ. involv.
mem is experiencecl only b,
a certain group of youth,
mainly the eight Dlatrlet
Youth CoUJIcil Represtota.
ti""s. wbidl is faced with or.
ganlzational situatiollJ aod
problems on National .eales.
Tbls situation afford. th.
opportunity for youth from dlf.
lerent parts of the to\lJltQ' to
meet and work together.
I bave profited greaUy from
my past experience. wIlh National JACL and intend to IUP.
port the orga:lization to the
best of my abilities.
Ila conclusion, I'd like to extend my congratuJa1ions and
thanks to the San Diego .TACL
for the wonderful stay In the
city of the 72 degree oeUD
waler.

CroWD

Formalization Near

tions. Supper will cost $1.25
per adult and youngsters over
12, 75 cents for children 6
through 12, DO charge of preschoolers .
Entertainment
and
door
prIZes are also planned.

I

~:!t

%".~

MA 5-2101

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
-

Q"lllllllll"II"""""IIII"IIII"III1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1"!

3400 W. 3rd St. (near Vermont Ave.), 385·0061

Sales and Installallon of Quality Carp,lIng
ART __
HIRAYAMA
....
....... _-

Chapter Call Board

National Convention. San Diego. The formation of • Na·
tIroaI Jr. JACL became a
reality with the ratification of
the youth', resolution.
!New Na-Uonal youth office".
were elected aod I!!e National
Youth Board selected. The Dew
National Youth President haUs
from the NC-WNDYC. His
name Is Russell Obana whose
home Is San Francisco. I'm
qulte confident that with RI!!lell'. leadership and the continued support 01 the Nalo~
Youl!! Board, JACL can be
expecting grealer and better
things tram the Youth In the
future.
Of course. Ihe convention
wasn't all work and no play.
I was among I!!e many youth
who took advant.age of the
beautiful weather a:ld beaohes
at this cllmatic city. rIbe sun
shined every day except for
one afte.rnoon.
As for youth outings, there
were tJwo.-one at the newly
built Hilton Inn (at Mission
Bay) which was sponsored by
the Portiand. Ore. Hilton representative and the other (held
at Crow:l Point) sponsored by
the San Diego conventien com·
m:Lttee. I personally te1t the
highlight was the talent show

It .111""'11

5 Minutes from Downtown l.A., Hollywood, fabulous Rtstaurant Row

~GM1f

1"1111111111111111"11111111111111111111111""""11""1111

Portland, Ore.
Now that the San Diego Convention Is over, we can expect
all the post-<:onve:ltion aotiviUes to occur. I know at one
happy and relleved youth
group aod that's the San Diego
J •. J ACLers . The youtb .eetlon
ot the convention was an
accomplishment we all will rl>member. Congra1uIatlons are
extended to the youth and
the advisers of San Diego.
b retrospect. I'd lll<e to review the accomplishments of
the JACL youl!! movement.
JumpiDg way back to d962, we
re.aU the National Convention
hosted by Seattle. Wa.hington.
Jr. JACL was an unheard
of word at that time but there
was present a group at youth
interested in organizing a
youth organizatlo:l sponsored
by National J ACL. Thus. a
mandale was tormed by !!he
youth and presented to the National CouncU expressing the
youth'. desire to form a National Jr. JAOL Organization.
Then. between that convention
and Detroit Co~venU
vari·
ous youth were assIgned committee, to work en a can·
stitution, progI'am and budget.
At the Detroit Convention In
1964, these committees were

$IO~160

TH E CLO U0 MOT EL

Slor~

19S8 conve:!tlon.
Known affectionately u "Tokuzo", a nickname given him
at a 1000 Club wbing ding
after a 131!! century Japan."
laWyer. IW introduction to .J AOJ., came when he learned for
the first time the real story
at Evacuahon tram Nisei 1:,structors whUe attending sn
Army civil altalrs school 31
Northwestern in 1945.
An intelligence oClicer In Ihe
central Pac!!lc during WW2,
he was being trained for duty
in Japan as a mllllary goverI:Ior. After the war. he met one
of his instructors and inguired
about a reunion with some
other I<>achers then In C:'icago. Suggest:ng that be ul·
tend a Chicago JACL meeting,
Gordon joined in 1~7
and was
asked to chair the chapler's
legislative committee. He was
also chapler vice-president.

PACIPIC CITIDN-3
FrIday, Sept 2. 1988

The Final Ole

o! arrangements and reservaSash~

the Business Man's Home Away from Home •••
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Only Nlsel·Owned Carpet Specialty

For Clcveland: Ratold

For Seatue: Mlyo Kaneta .

1=_';:"~I

MA 4-0716

Jl Nakane.

MARINE ClII'Y. Mich. - Three
sons and daughter were joined
by neighbors to bonor Mr. and
Mrs. Hatchiro Kitamura on
their golden weddbg anniv.rsary Aug. 21.
Longtime performer with the
Keith-Orpheum circulI in U.S.
and Canada, Kitamura married in 1916 Edlth Becnett
Reed whom he met at t<>e
old Temple Theater in Delroit.
Hosting the party were their .. kl
For Wuh1nston, D.C.: Katsuyo
children.
William,
Koman. Lillian
Takeshita and William A.
TORa shl.
Alan and Carolyn.

pan).

American National Mercantil. Co.

For Great,::r Los Anceles area:
Mr. and Mrs. Takeshige Kurita.
Michlko N . Asao. Tetsuko Bill ig.
Shogo Iwamoto. Teruo Kobayash i. Frank MI'yaoka. Kay Okatakl.
HJsako Okuda. Mary On~.
Lloyd
Shlngu. and George Take!.
For Gruter Chlca,o area: Ken~

For Saoramen tJo: Molly Kimura.
Gladys T . Masaki. Agnes Miyakawa. Tom Sato. Yoshle Takaha.8hl and local director Sachlhlko
and wUe Mary Yamamoto.
For Sonoma County: Frank Oda
and Henry Shimizu.
For PhilAdelphia: M.ry 1. W ....
tanabe.
For San Luis Obbpo County:
Kofu,J1 Fukunag. and Mutsuko
KJtasako.
For Salt Lake City: AUce .nd
Henry Kasal.
For San Fra.ncbco: Dr. Clltford
t . Uyeda .
For San Dleco : Toklko Norma n .
For Tacoma: Motoshln Yama.

Nliya. Dr. Kohel. 72: Aug. 18-w
Chtkaye. d Yoshlko Bemko.

SOLD AT AlL GROCERY STORES •••

the Nisei of those wbere both
parents have passed away and
the Nisei of those Issei wbo
have returned to Japan. Inter·
esting comparisons may also
appear.
The Nisei will at.o be compared with the children ~f
other imm.gra:lt groups particularly with the results at
studies now underway at the
Unlv. of Cal!!ornia, Los An·
geles, with the Negro and the
Mexican AmerIcan groups .
.. At this juncture it Is particularly gratifying to express
appreciation to the many who
made it possible to complete
the Issei Interview Survey.
Space will not permit us to
mention the :lames of all who
helped but it is proper to
acknowledge thaok> to even a
few of the more than 300 in·
terviewers and local direclors
who helped to wind it up,"
concluded director Wilson.

ra and Thomas Sashthara.

i

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
(Clos. to th' Harbor F",way -

(Special to the Pacllic CItizen)
SACRAMENTO Appolnlment of Harold R. Gordon.
Chicago attorney a:ld one-time
nationol 1000 Club chairman.
a, nalional chairman of the
JACL Jegislntive commIttee
was made loday by Jerry E<lomolo, national president.
Gordon. in J ACL for 20
year,s, served as
naUonal
cI,airman of the JACL legislative-legal commillee tor three
bie~nlums
1t195-1-OO) when lhe
two !unctions were under on~
chairman.
Scparatioo of the two functions was recommended by the
National Planning Commi,sion. Matters that concern logislation before the U.S. C~n·
gress and slale legislatures
will be reviewed by the commillee beaded by the ChiHarold Gordon
cagoan.
the J ACLer of the BiennIum
Legal Commltle.
at the recent San DIego lIa·
rrhe national legal com- Uonal J ACL cO:lvention.
miltee, concerned with JS1~
MarutanJ is also a contribut·
before courts. will be heoded ing columnist to The Pacific
by William Marutani of Phila- CItizen.
delphia. whose appoiniment as
Called 'Toknzo'
national J ACL legal counsel
for another biennium was also
Gordon receIved the Jam ...
an:!ounced today.
N. Yard Brotherhood AWlrd
Marutani, the Nisei lawyer In 1957 for his work with Ihe
who spent three weeks of h's NAACP, JACL and various
own vacaticn in Bogalusa, La .• neighborhood groups. He also
last year to work wlth a group was a recipient at a speela)
at defense attorneys In civil National recognition
award
rights matlers. was honored as for his work in JACL at tho

01., '661 by Paul Tamura

• • • .,..

St():krne~s

When in Elko •••

ft.

~ft.
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Stop at the Friendly

CAFE • BAR • CASINO
Elko, N.vada

By the loard: Emi Somekawa

PACIFIC CITIZEN
Ii RRY K. HOND.". 1I'.dllftf
J.pn~e
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and oplniunl ('xpressed
nflect JACL polc~',

"On thE" Sa:lse.i" i'li the gbntheme of OUl' second quarbeing issued today Our
office colleague Alan Kuma·
moto b the "cordin'l~
the per~on
responsible for SElecting and gathering cop\" for
~he
quarterl,v In future issnes,
\\ e hope to have othcr "coord inalors" assist U~
with othc:l'
themes.
lVe are mosl grateful ,<> the
San Francisco E,,;amincl' f('or
making a\'aitable the Cine pho~ographs
8::ld story on the S811sei. \\ :lid..'\ first appeared thrli'e
Sl.nd·ays ago. The cooper.:ttlon
we have received [rom me!ro
edilors has been delightful
~ ral

t<'rl~

NEGROES IX \'TE'r.I(.Ul
~i.ght
after night, 3S we
'w atch 1'\' reports from Vietnam. :' i~ very plaID ',"1 see
the ratio of Negro G Is there
is mu cJl higher than ~he
II
pct. COl' :>legroes in the lIa·

Accent on Youth: Alan Kumamoto

Come Alive
Junior JACL Pr~i
its Natio~l
ecl. Wha!"s still missing. th.
hundred percent monelclry S35
per Jr. JACL chapter
Don't forget the deadb le ,s
Dec. 31. 1966. ~1oley
~1Culd
be >ent either to Bill Nagat,.
20170 Road 256. Strathmore.
Calif.. or to myself Some
area . . are consistent in the:r
contri bution to this one-time
assessment.

Xow is: the time. ladies and
gen tlemen. 10 gel t~la
go-go
urge a:1d to be part oC mat
Sat..lsei generation. The Conven tiOD IS over and now the
hard work should begin in
making l~e
Dext two years a
mos t memorable one and one
that will advance the :>latio:!al
Junior J ACL cause.
Of special note in this parti·
cular issue is tlle Fall Supplemrnt devoted to youth. LeI's
see wbat the Sansei generation
can do during the next IWO
years,

INCIDENTALLY
'The Orange County JAYs
installation \'\ad a grand tun,out with
Justice
Tamura
,peaking on heritage: Da\'ld
Minamide. 1965 preside"t, reeeh'ing rtle coveted outstanding member award; Al!an
Uyesugi receiving the reins of
the organization from OJ!goi.:lg presid€llt Alan Nomura,
Ted Tsukahara . PSWDC y"ut.i
cbairman
emceelDg;
J nd
myself installing. It \\'as a
grand and gala event, but a
loog drive from Civic Center,
Los Angeles.
Although I wa:;; unabl~
to
join the Long Beach-H1rbor
District Junior JACL eIla ;>l"r
efforts in the Community Center Carmva!. I heard it was
quite an extravaganza. 1 hope
president Le Dene Otsuki and
crew were able to realize a
few dollars as well as contribute to the comuniJy aC·
fair in spirit and enth u:'I:lSm
Also I cannol Corgot tile
HoUywood Jr. JACL which nad
tIleir Children's RehabiliUtion
:>Iighl last week. Preside;1t
Meril)tJoe Hamano and ber
exceptionaJ junior grou p ha've
been workmg hard this year
to revitalize the aspirations of
the HoUywood youth.

I .-L\1 PROUD
Part oC the Japanese Amer·
ican Creed begins wilb Ihe
words. "1 am proud that I
am an Amerjcan of Japa:lI:se
ancestry,
.. Thi5 creed wa~
oresented this year to all t!1e
JACL National
Schola,.sn~p
candidates.
Our ~atic.'l
DIrector, )'1as
Satow, personalized Eacb of
these creech for preS€ntation
to sc\lolarship candidates. A
warm letter of appreciation
was received from a caodidate, part of which is reproduced'
I never knew that thIS Creed
.- xtsted, but 1 am ver\" Ihankful
that ( now have a cop)" 0( it.
When I feel depreS!cd or find
myself In a dlUicult situation
later on In life , ) Will read this
Creed. This Creed stands as an
inspiration to me becau!"e it
stands fOr what mv elders had 10
do . They had to show that they
",ere AmerJcans and people who
shou ld be trealed as equa15. 1 beUeve that they have succeeded
p\'''n
after World War nand
will make bUrdens that 1 will
havt to bear seem less difficult.

SCHOOL-TO-SCHOOL
In San Diego, tne ~atioDl
Jr. JAOL Youth Assembly ·c·
affirmed the P eace Corps
School-to-School P rogram .s
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PRODUCE CO., INC.

_

Bonded CommiSSIOn Merchants-Fruits & Vegelables
i74 . Cen tral Ave. L.A.-Wholesale Terminal Markel
MA 2·8595. ~1A
7-7038. ~1A
3-4504
~
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The Credit Union

Se Enlightened ... When you
a cor. , .

b ~,y

Umbrello Man

The credl l ur,ion gi ... e1 yOIl 0 100Y
rail'! on both New and Used cars,
WIth no added·on chorges or
ser"'lce ft)es.
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nce
You can buy your o~IQ
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eligIble loons.
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NATIONAL J. A C I. CREDIT UNION
242 Sooth 41h East 51.
Soh loke CI'Y. Utah 8.111

East Wind: Bill Marutani
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Fulure ConnnUona

Los Angeles. Calif.
MA 6-5681

/ZiIlHlttt.

Kenny Yoshimura
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Pauflt CIUnn ClrtUlAtlO,l Dept.
Wtlt" St.. Los Angtlts, Co. 90012
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'Cherry Brand' ~
MUTUAL sum Y CO.
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1090 SANSOME ST., S.F. 11 ~
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Peskin & Gerson
GLASS CO.
Plate and Window Glass
Glazing of All Drscrlplions
MA 2·8243
724 S. San P.dro, Los Angele,

~

~£

R~:S;l.om

15130 5 Wostern A•.
Gardena. DA 4·6444. FA 1-2123

~

Appliances·

@ TAMUUIiA
And Co., Inc.

in ~me

News Capsules (Continued from P age 2)

Jor landscaping conlracts
Kenneth Komori , owner of
Rusty's Florist in HaWaii . who
has beE" operating [Jower·by·
wire outlets in mil.itary ex·
changes in Japa:I and Kore a
Cor the pa st three years has
expanded to South Vieinam.
S.ept. 13 (Tuesday )
HI S exc1usive contract with !.h e
San JOse-Jr. JACL M ig .
Army is worth a reportod SI
Sept. 16 (Friday)
Hollywood-Ikeba na. Flower View million a year.

C a rdens, 7 p.m.
San
Francisco-Bridge
Club.
Christ Eph:copal Church. 8 p.m,
Sept. 17 (Saturday)
Chlcago--Jr
JACL
interracial
dinner.
Pasadena-Bazaar booth, Union
Presbyterian ChUrch. 2 p.m.
Sept. 18-19
Monterey
Peninsu la-Japanese
movie benefit. J ACL H all.
Sept. 19 (l\olonday)
SeatUe-Young Adult Mtg. JSCC
OUke, 8 p .m.
SepL 20 (Tuesday)
Pa sadena-Bd Mtg.
Seattle-Bd Mlg. JACl.. OUice.
8 p.m .
Sept. 21 ( W,t dne sday)
SELANO-Gen Mtg,
Amer:ican
Savings & Loan. Whittier. 8 p .m .
Sept. 23 (Friday)
SA;",fs~roCiae
class, ParkSept. 2<1 (Saturday)
Alamed:l-Chapter bowling tournament, Mel's Bowl.
Sept. 2S (Sunday)
P asadena-lOOO Club whlng ding,
lto's pools-ide.
Setlt. 27 (Tuesday)
Seattle-Human Relntlons Mtg.
JSCC. 8 p .m.
Seattle-SJR 20 MIg, J ACL 01fi ce, 8 p.m
Oct 1-2
San Jose-Jr JACL pa per drl\'e.
Oct. J (S:nurday)
Al ameda-Issei Night d inner. Bud·
dhist Temple . 6 :30 p .m.
Oc t. 2 (Sunday)
PNWDC- Quartt'rly !'es.~ian
Spo·
kane ,TACL hosts
Davenport
Rotel, 11} a.m
Arl%ona-Bowling Tournament

.....................
CINEMA
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Take·Out Orders -
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Real Eslat. & Insurance

Nakamura
Realty

2554 Gro•• St., B"kel.y 4. Call'.
Phone: 848-2724
San Matee Office Hayward Offl"
512 Third A". 25101 Mission 8t
342·B301
581·&5&5

Nisei American
Realty

Your Host: George Nozawa

Banquet Facilities

EstabUshed 20 YTS.
Gross about $50.000.
Suits Watchmaker CoupJe
Sacrifice Ae~ount
of Health

3029 W. Jefferson
L'D6 Ang>!!les • RE 5·S741

Wallace N. Ban

Viola Redondo

Georg. Ch'l

6)

REALTOR

14715 So. Western Ave.
Gardena, Calif.
323-7545
321·3386

Olympia Jeweler
2774 B roadway ,
New York City 10025

~C:
.~'J5et

3'0%.

2029 SUNSET BLVD .• L.A. 2&
DU 8·0&94
Eddie E. Nagao. Realtor

'DON'K.NAKAJIMA,INC .

Jewelry Store

Pinch·Bottle

• Won't slip ellen in u>et hanJ..
• Won't clog-easy to sprinkll:

lwao Tanaka
Eugene J . Sue
Gilbert MaT

Roy Lefty Adachi
8U1 Chin,
Mlts Fujita

F. Pasquariello
MaTk Takeucht
Paul Tsubokura
Reed Clark

Kay K . Kamiya
Y. B. Mamtya
Adam Maruyama
Gus Rarano

l~':g;,

Y~!':a

J:~

•
•
•
•

~hTe.

Ii Empire
S~, LO~
L ~14

AND

=

J~iya

. ye
Reliable Service Since 1948 i<~
H~:!o
14325 S. lIIeslern A.... Gardena. DA 3-0364, FA 1·1454
1303 W. Carson St.. Torranct. FA 0·11&0. SP 5·1203
15714 S. Crenshaw BI'~ .. Gardtna. 321·9&32
Room 207. 124 S. San p.dro St.. Los Angtlts, MA 6·8135

•

Gan

Printing Co.

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
EngUsh and Japanese

Weller

Angel-.!$

~2

__ MA 8·7060
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'J09,pA's

Kabuki Theater

1.13 E

Adams at Crenshaw

shimiZU

DA 3-0300
~
FRED A. HAYASHI ~
Rts. DA 7 ·9942 ~

At,,.'9 W,a,

FrRST ST.. • .nq .\'lr.YT pc; l'

'TIMELY CLO'rliES·

Free Pa rking

"Tile Boss
of Pick· Pocket Bay'

New & Used Cars and Trucks -

'STORE FOR MR. SHORT'-

(THEFLAt'tUNG DRUM)

NOW
PlAYING
in COLOR

-

~1I"lt

Chieko B aisho. Kazuo Nakamura
Noburo Kaneko. Takewaki MUllo

Ttl: 734·03&2 -

I

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet
15600 S. W.stern A••.• Gard.na. Calif..
GEORGE T. YAMAUCHI
Res. DA 3.7218

~

Now Playing till Sept. 6
Hino Taiko

Afilm for the young!
The throbbing rhythm
of the electric guitar!

"

-

• Wi4e top fo-r: spoon meaJurifl!l
Now Playing till Sept. 6 • CAm be ,efilled eas i/ y

YUZO KAYAMA & YURIKO HOSHI in

!I -.....::;;:L....a.-

f!htlm4I.u~

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 18
RE 1·7261

-CALENDAR-

Sept. 8 (Thursday)
East Los An~e
l es-Bd
Mtg
Si! Pt. 9 (F r iday)
San Francf!'"c:o-Dance class, Park
Presidio YMCA. 8 p.m.
Sept. JO (Saturda:y)
East Los Angeles-Issei Night
Conlra Costa-Faml1\' barbecue,
Alvarado Park, Richmond.
San JO!ie-Jr JACL barbecue.
Sept. II (Su nday)
},Ionterey
Peninsula-Big
Sur
barbecue, 1:30 p,m.
West Los Angeles-Steak bake,
Rancho Park .
D owntown L.A.-Golf tournament,
Los Serranos South Course, 10

5ineol

fflt.e

New Japan
Restaurant

sO;~'ey

ZIP

IHOVIOil. ,:t1'~
If!t U~
kno ..·· ~t
lu st thrrt ~rek'
It ~t'Ulf
Attoil th r menl -lddless labt l brb ... on the rnargln of thiS pagt.

12~

I

318 Ea.t First Street

Classified Ads

co·relture
HITOSHI UEKt & CRAZY CATS in

THANtI. YOU

Portland

Toyo Printing

Effective Oatt
•
Pl

the

CAMERA .

3445 N. Broadway, ChtCl90.
Complete Photo Equipment SuppUea
GR 2-1015
JAMES S. OGA fA

•••••••••••••••••••••

AProud Salute

•• Addr...
Stat.

llle wt . h.s of
Chapler.

/
STUDIO

MARUKYO

"Campus A-Go-Go"
Clly

allY hard fe,lbg. to anyone,
bu t only 10 add color wllh
music. and an inlroduction 01

I believe b t!le tuture. eacb
c""ventlon will have Its sur·
prises, and yel, not dl st.Irb the
CORT FOX FORD
general arrangement oC the
program. This is true In many
olher conventions where com·
MIDYEAR SALE
petition ts mucll greater than
196& FORO
II Is In JACL. b this manner
NO 5-1131
many talent.. and personaUties ~:4531H0IY'OdBt
.•:l.~A=
are exposed. otllerwise they I
may never be known .
Posl-Convontlon Thoughts
It would be very interesting
Pent ouse Clothes
The San Diego convention it we had several candidates
38&0 Crtn,haw Bl.d., Suite 230
was a very bu ~
and an 1O~
Cor each National otfice. Not
Lo, Angtlt, • AX 2-2511
teresting one Cor me, and my
wb:ta~eo,p
sa~:
I:~r
' R~Cd
Is~:r
' ole
sbcere appreciation to ~l!
who ~l:,I
'Cop' Aokl
contrlbuled many hours 01 many intereslbg campaign
llal'd work to make this con· gimnticks. and this. In its el!, •
vention a success.
tends to create ao interesting
To those who were 3 t th. almospheTe.
Before we assemble for an·
convention. I am sure t~a
a
lew oC the IhJngs that hap- other National convention, it
Kimono Store
pened, left quite an Impression pl'Obably would be wise 10
know whal we can do and
on them-good or bad .
101
Well" 51.
Labor Day Thought
'The enthusjasm oC the Port· ca:lOot do , so if there are any
los Angeles
comments
to
be
made.
please
land Chapter is not to be taken
ligllUy. tor they are also good make ihem as soon as posMA 8·5902
losers. and will lry to hosl a sible. 10 one of the VIPs.
conventio:l ill 1974 like noone ha s ever seen before.
Portland ha s the tacUities, the
manpower. and plenty of ou],.
.
0;,,;,'.
Ille
same
lime
hypnotize
th
e
Philadelphia
side Inlerests to make Cor a _. __E_M_P_LO'-Y..:.M:...E_N_T_ _ _ _ __
S.I~
There they proudly stood . In Vie Wer,
good convenllon. and the en·
no(. bt$t.... LoMe"'. c...,
the very s\ladows of t'1dethuslasm oC the youth memo
Registered Nurses
0.- , ....... ., ............
pendence Hall on the hallowed
Even the Uberly Bell
bers is something to behold! Night Supervisor ...... .. $700 Chlckle. Ma, & Espy 43&·0724
grou nd s \\'.lere the very giants
Even the Camous Llber!.v
111 a:lY convention, we need Nighl OB Nurse . •• .••.. 650
of Amel'ican history such as Bell. clearly visible In lh < Ule lighter side with the serio
Benjamin Franklin. George background. seemed somehow ous. And so the Council «s· Othtr staff nursing positions available
lI'ashinglo, . Alexander Hamil· to be quietly lislening. And it sions will s till take the pre- with compensation based upon newly
ton and olhers !lad strode was an inspir'llg sight, this cedenl. where aU the im· formulated salary scalts and cornOffstt • Leutrprt" • Llnotyplng
when they had met to give cosmopolita n
mixture
of porla nl Issues wiU be dis· mensurate with experience.
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
birth to t~lis
Ill'W nation. ftIeir
Cily View Hospital
blondes. Negroes and Orien· cussed. and re spect and dig·
LOI Angtl., 12 - MAdison 6.8153
sleek beige-al1d-blue uniform~
ta Is working togetlle r to pro- nity will be . hown in its pro·
(Non-profit . Accredited HospItal)
shimmering in the afternoon duce thi pleasing symphony per places. Bul lel's Cace it,
3711 Baldwin St., los Ange!ts
;)un, l'~e
young marching ba:ld of sig~1t
and sound in tbis there will be some cha nges.
~Q=COu
Pitas! ca ll or write
group from Chicago known a~
place. I could nol help hut Betore long tile youth memo
Miss Kim Surh, CA 5·1501
CHOICE SO. CALIF. PROP.
the
"Nisei
Amba~;dors"
think how truly appropriate bers will be invited to take
stood erect in well-disciplinea and representative this sett'llg over ma,y responsibilities 01
formation.
Three
busload was: aU Americans. harmoniz.- this orga:liza tiol1 , and we, Nistrong they came from New ing logetller without regard to sei will be forced to relire
Help Wanted
York '\~ler
they had partici- l'sce, color or r eligion, and gl·aceCu lly.
pated ill a nationwide band rcaching others through th e
Be [Juenl in Japanes.
The Portia nd Chapter put on
competi tion and this group. universal medium of music,
and E,gllsb
just five ,years young, had right at the cradle of Creedom a show at aD unscheduled
moment. and to many at the
Import-Export Kllowledge
2900 W. JEFFERSON, L.A. II
placed very well i:tdee-d in .~e
and democracy. And with th e convention, it came as a reaJ
competition.
RE 2-7175
Excellent Opportunity
fine performance lliese yOUlg- surprise, but a very pleasant
'They perCormed like pros. sters put on. tlley sort or accent Cor Ihe lig~te"
side of with large Forwarder Customs NAN K A R.alty & tnvestm.nt CO.
2127 Sunstl BI.d. L.A.,
E\"crythmg about them was "grabbed" this writer. if you this particular ~ es s ion . I sinBroker
DU 5-3557
great: the snappy, ('oordmated know \\\1at I meal'.
cerely s ay to aU Ulat this act
~.r_A
The "Nisei Ambassador;;" ,
Send Resume to :
precision of the rille drill team
I was proud oC them.
I.sel Appreciation
composed of Sansei la ..;:;es who
IDAliO FALLS-There were
ritwirled and snapped t~,eir
Keep 'Them In Mtnd
some 150 Jssei, Nisei and Sanfles ID cadence to the UI,lOg
Keep your eyes on '. h's .ei at the Idaho falls JACL.
tempo of the trumpets or tIl e
young group from Chicago. It Auxiliary and JAYs
Issei
Ilap and roll of the drums ~ is an up-and-coming marching Apprec ia tion outdoor party
the 18-l'ear-ald Sansei miss
band with obviOUSly a lot oC Aug. 5 at Tautphaus Park.
who so elaquenlly conducted
lale nt, energy a:td d ete rmin.- making it a grand famil y rethe ba:ld, poetry in mo~in
Jfl
lion and like a yot:"g dev
d~·r>union.
itself: lillie Il-year-ald ....lark
ing baseball team it'U be righ t 1',.-"""""""=-""""""""""""""""""""091
Tanabe in the rear ranks at
the lop in t~le.
world series
armed wit\l gleaming brass oC band competitIon-alld vP ry
cymbals that looked Ilke a
b~'
comcouple of was~1tub
are a credit 10 thei r
parison to him. Put :hem all paren ts (many of whom ac·
together. add lhe beautlCul compan ied them on the tr;p),
symphony of lheir musical rOl- to Chicago, to Nisei C·.IPl'Yditlons and the tolal eCCect wa> v.~er
and to our America:l
10 entllrall the listener and ot way of Life.
While o~'.lers
• REAL ESTATE - Los Ang.l ..
OPEN DAILY
preach brotherhood and Amer' l
icanism, this C.,e group go~s
PALMDALE--LANCASTER
about being a living. musical
!"OW SERVING
Choice Level Aoreage
s,ept . .. (Sunday)
example of eloquent har mony. I
Small dow n . Small monthly
Idaho FaJb-Gen Mtg.
Ont of the largest Selections
brolherhood and Americ.n;'rn
Sup>!!rb Japanese Food
payment. Owner
Se pt. 6 (Tuellday)
Oakland-Meeting, D r
Charles in ~ l e finest sense.
2421 W. J.rrt,son. l.A. RE 1·2121
B. Dickstein
l shb:u's home. 121 Frisb ie St.
A
na
me
well
cl1osen:
i
;
!
.
,
I
~
"
JOHN
TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
$820
Wilshire,
L
.A.
36,
Calil
.
Orange County-Bd MIg.
Luncheon· Dinner$
Sep1 . 7 ( We dnesday)
An%bassadors". We s alut
~ you.
WE 1-2234
.Monterey Peninsu la-Gakucn re at Reasonable Prices
glStratlon J ACL Hall, 7 :30 p.m.
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING
N~

not perrormed to cause
wa~

I

\innal populahon.
At 8 Saigon press conference
rocenlly. Whitney M. \"ou.~
g.
na tloo al executive dlreclor oJ
the Urban League. stated ne
had found morale quite high
among Negro lighting men.
They \\ere, b~ ' and lar~e,
content. worked well wil\) the,,.
white ('()mrades and judged
Negro rioting in Amer ica damaging Lo the legro community,
Nor were the Negro service-met) impressed \\'.ith sloga ns
such as "black power", when
thev were more concerned
a~ut
"black progress"
In
general. lhey said t~le
Ne~
lot was better than dur ins
World \\'ar II aod l~e
Korea n
War.
frankly
However.
Young
added. "we're gOi;1g to oe :n
for a rough time" if these
servicemen come home to lind
Ihat the old racial proble'm
are still unsolved. It should,,',
be hard to ~e
why .

QUARTERLY

PorU1nd
Il'oday T receIved a notice
/t'Om Ye Edilor Via airma!!.
ror an arUcle in this week',
PC. It does n't even give me
• wc<,k to thInk aboul it. and
with tWs mIxed up me ~!
m
my home Ithe Someknwas
nre moving to Sealtie) 0.1 the
present lime, J was rt!.lHy
templed to a. k tor a later
dale. But a. I looked t 'lTther
'nto the calendar. I deCided
th at things could be more conCusbg lhan ever. so withoul
an:v more hes1tatiOf'l, t wlll try
to collecl my thoughts. and
write 8 lew words.

h
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ON THE SANSEI

An Assimilated Generation
Only Color of Skin, Prejudices on Part
of Dominant Group Keep If From Making It Complete
BY ALAN KUMAMOTO

How American Can You Get?
-San Francisco EJlaminer Photo

OUR THIRD GENERATION:

They're Too Good
to Be True
Reprinted with Permission from California Living,
Sunday Color Magazine of the San Francisco Examiner

By R. B. Read

•

Sao Francisco ors class at his large junior
A small boy who was in high bere (of the 12, six are
prison had to have surgery re- Orientals ),
The American Sansei-thirdquiring general aaesthesia. In
generatio:l
Japanese,
born
his drugged dream, he thought
he had died. He awoke look- here of Nisei parents-range
from grade-school age
to
ing into the s miling white Lace
young parents in their late
of a nurse, and he mistook her
for an angel. <tHow good!" he 3O's, now raising their Yonsei
children. All of us know the
1hought - " hea ven is inteSansei by sight, and cherish
grated."
The impriso!led child was them lor their quick':less, !ileir
not a Negro civil rights dem- a sured ease. But few Californians have any but the faintest
onstrator. The year was 1943,
notion how very special a
and he was a Nisei youth in
a "relocation" camp in the group they are .
Sociologically, they are a
Rockies . His people were then
undergoing the most flagrant collective miracle. To day,
barely 20 years aft.er their
oppression any ethnic group
return to the Coast in 1945,
of native
Americans
has
t1ley are universally liked and
knoWl."l in our history. The Jaaccepted, and their record is
pa.nese Americans are bhe only
minority we have officially de- better tnan that of any other
cLared non gra ta, deprived or group in our society. including
property and placed in con- \he white majority.
J;apanese Americans are at
centration camps.
the top of the list for achieveThat Nisei boy is now a
me!\Jt, a t the bottom of the list
successful S.F. businessman
for delinquency and crime. In
with two teenage Sa:lsei sonsyears of school completed, 1n
one an Eagle Scout and chamgrade-point average, in perPion wimming cont.ender, the
younger in tbe l2-lnember hon(Continued on Page 2)

San Francisco Examiner Photos by Fran Ortiz

A recent study conducted by
D1. Mamoru Iga, Associabe
Professor of SoCiology at Sa:l
Fernando Valley State College,
indicates I.hat assimilation of
young Japanese America,.lS to
middle-cLass American culture
is almost complete.
The study used as its criteria the core elements ot
democracy as indicated by the
attitude about collectivity-orientation, paternalism, emphasis on status distinction and
on discipline. and fear of authority.
Iga's study also seemed to
suggest twc propositions, that:
1--1I'he differences betweeo
Japanese Americans and Caucasians facilitate rather than
hinder tile Oriental adjusting
to Ame rican cuUure.
2-Tbe third genera tion (SanseD return theory is unte.:lable
with reference to the Japauese
Americans.
I.o Cact, it is believed that
the Sansei desire to be
a similated appears to be so
complete and their knowledge of Japanese culture 90
marginal that we canDOt anticipate their return to traditional J a,anese caUuraJ interests. The only
factor
whloh prevents them from
complete assimilation seems
to be a combination It! 'their
physical visibility as well
as any racial prejudice on.
the part of dominant group
members.
Th~
se
very interesting conclusions, which Iga arrived at,
were a result of a multiphase
study where he circulated a
series of questionar~,
reviewed ma~
past Japanese

American assi.milation and a cculturation studies, and delved
into some of the national surveys conducted by the Japanese government on the J apanese people.
Some of JAOLers, in fact,
may note at the San Dl.~go
Natio:lal Conveation, a questioncaire was mysteriously circulated with hopeful responses
coming from bo1h the Nisei
and Sa.nsei. participaD'ts. This
was the basic questionnaire
which was prepared by Dr.
Iga, in studying the changes
ill value orientations among.

Personal Preference Scbedule
and the Minnesota Multiphasic:
Persona lity InVe:ltory, placio,
mOTe emphasis OD the diller-ences between them and American norms.

Purpose and Sample

seotative (}f U:Ie traditional
Japanese.
As a comparative study, various group.;; were taken into
ooU3ideratioo. For purposes of
1iis study, Dr. 19a starts with
DaVId
McCleland's
"Th e
Roots
Of
Consciousness".
where too author defines lbe
:lanonal characteristics of Germans and Americans, aod 19a
thus obtained the major components of Japanese national
characteristics.
Accord:og to the major components. Iga drafted 47 que.tions for his r~seacb.
froID
more than 100 questions .ned
by the Japanese Bureau of
Statistical
Mathematics
D
th~lr
Japanese National Cb&l'acter Surveys in 1953, 1958 and

Purpose for !.he Iga study
was bo investigate the cba.:lges
iu value orientations of Japanese Americans and also to
tmd the diHerence in value
orientation between Japanese
and Caucasians ill the U:J.i.ted
Sta tes.
While deriving the purpose
of the paper, it .is inleresting
to oote that among the many
writers . w~o
have studied Japane.se acculturation, William
Caudill
writing
" Japanese
American Personality and Acculturation," b 1952 and Caudill and George De Vos in
their joint 1958 work " Achievement, Culture and Personality:
The Case of Japanese Americalls," found similarities between Japanese
Americans
and middle-class Americans in
value orientatio:l and adaptive
mechanisms, by the use of the
Thematic Apperception Test.
In 1957, Dr. Steven Abe,
while studying the personality
type of Japanese Americans
as a part of his doctorate requiremwts used the Edwards

The Paul Hayashis of Orinda with their
Yonsei sons meet the problem of the San-

Thus. aetuaD.y 10

fiad.Inc •

011
J1)ogjtodlnaI study
chanc-e in value orientatio.
of Japanese Americans DB-

a

feasible, Dr. lea compared
yonnc Japanese Aanericaoa
wiCil you.ng Caueasian Arnel'jcans in terms of the reI ..
the distance in "lue orieDtation from YGUnC and old
J'apanese in Japan, the JaR
being

regarded

as

repre-

ISm.

In the Japanese National
Character Surveys, all the J ..
panese samples w~re
bigb17
representative aDd obta:ned by
stratified random
sampli.:Jg
methods. Although the Japanese American and Caucasiaa
America:t • ubjects were DOt
(Continued
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sei by taking the best of their Japanese
and American heritage.
--s.. FrMCIsco Eumlner ......

'.

Our Third Generation (Continued from FroDt Page)
eentage of males in white collar jobs and in professional
fields (here they more than
double the while percentage)even :Q years of life-expecta:lcy-they lead the field.
A few year ago a wealthy
Brits~-bon
socialite in th~
Bay area set up a universitIY
scholar hip, to be awarded for
all-round excellence. The first
year it was won by a Japanese American youth. Surprised. the donor said "Well,
bow nice." The second year
it was won by another J-A
youth. "Well!" said ilie donor.
Mer a third Saosei won it
Xl the third year, the donorhis Anglo-Saxon pride battered-withdrew the offer.
His action would neither surprise nor daunt the Sansei.
They too know something of
tribal pride. But in seeking to
explain wbat Prof. William
Petersen of UC, writing re\crotly in the New York Times
:Magaz.i.::le. calls "this unprecedented success story," what
emerges strongly in talking
with both Sansei and Nisei is
ihat highly personal pride, the
standing of the individual
among his peers-tbe very
Oriental idea of "face."

their mind about the Ioyal~
and worth of 1!le Nisei. They
were aod they did-most of
them 10:1g before the war was
over, due to the record of
heroism racked up in Italy by
the 442nd Watry Regiment of
Nisei volunteers.
Every member of the 442nd
fought as if the future of his
people !n America hung on his
personal bravery-as, in a
way. it did. But the internees
back home had their battie,
too.
Try Harder

"We just tried harder,"
smiles Masao Satow, natiooal
director of the J apa:lese American Citizens ~ague,
"whenof San Francisco's new Japanese'Cultural
Three community leaders-Mas Satow,
ever we met some new form Yorl Wad a, Fr ed Hosbiyama-at the site
and Trade Center under construction.
of prejudice." The community
-San Francisco Examiner Photo
smarted und er indignity, of
course, but the abrasive a ction
The em otional tie am ong J a of their trials only sharpened
pa nese fa mily members was
their determination to win
fostered because the family
through.
was a "self-defense"
unit,
The reloca tioc camps beagainst oppressive
govern.came centers of strategy for
ments and social pressure. The
rehabilitatio:l. There and in
emotional attachment between
laber J ACL-spoosored confer- (Continued from Front P age )
Japanese mother and child
members. according to Iga.
ences, they stressed education representative nor rando~ly
which De Vos, Caudill, aad
The other cbaracteristics in
as the key to opportunity here
Vogel analyze, is an exobtained, they were felt to be which Japanese were higher
and decided that their best fairly comparable.
than Caucasians were '::OD- pression of the emotional tie
future lay in the sciences and
Eighty-one Japanese Ameri- forIDity, compromise, and io- among members of the J ap;tin business. An unprecedented cans were studied with 62 of dependence with political in- nese family as a self-defense
high percentage of
Nisei them ic the age group of 20 difference. Tbese difierences uni~
gained college degrees-b u t
Concept of 'Face'
The emotional ties between
to 29, while 64 of the 75 C~u

seem to make Japanese Amervery few were i:l t!le liberal
casian subjects also fen in this icans more acceptable to dom- Japaoese parents and children
The values involved in lace arts or social sciences.
age group.
ina!l.t group members. Without in the United States do not
When !!ley returned to The
are ethical. cot material. UnOn education, 85 percent of these traits their high success form a:I obstacle to the chilCity after the war, their onelike our concept of "status,"
the Japanese Americans were
aspiration and their actual rise dren's assimilation, b ecause it
time ghetto (in the blocks near
it lies not in the outward
college educated in contrast to in the socio-economic scale is the Japanese parents who
Fillmore and Geary) had been 90 perce:lt of the --Caucas:an would
signs of success but in the
probably
strengthen urge their children to acquire
discharge of ob1:igation to spe- largely preempted. (Many did sample. Both samples were prejudice against them.
American values in order to
not returo: San Francisco's equally comprised of both
cific groups-to family first,
succeed. To them, the success
2--Absence
of
the
tendenthen to friends, then to ever present J-A population of sexes.
value is stronger than their
cy toward "the third genwider
groups
(classmates,
about 11,000 is much less than
Within the Japanese Ameriattachment to Japanese culeration
return,"
to
t
r
aditionthe prewar figure .) They were can sample, breaking it down
school, on up to the ~ation).
ture.
al colture interests,
forced to disperse throughout by generatkas, they include:
Success-social or materialOn the other hand, the wish
Marcus
L.
HanSe::l
conducted
city a:ld suburbs-a fact which 30 Nisei and 42 Sansei. The
only extends the area of oblito
conform to parental expecseveral
studies
concerning
the
gation, which can lead to such accelerated their acculroration nine Kibei (Nisei educated iA
tations may be inte:lse among
(just as, conversely, the per- a Japan grammar and high problem of the third generaprodigies of heroism as the
kamikaze pilots. "Loss of sistence of C!:linatown has sohool) , obtained were exclud- tion immigrant and purported Japanese Americans, because
a law of "third generation re- of the emotional tie and famface," resulting from failure maintained the etb.nic differ- ed from the Nisei-5ansei comily obligation.
tUIO", while studying Amerito meet ackuowledged respo::l- ence of the Chinese Ameri- pariso!l.
can
religio-ellinic
groups.
As a consequence, as D.I.
cans).
Acd
they
stopped
sibilities. can lead to ritual
Briggs cites in "Social AdapAbout half of the Japanese
speaking Japanese at home-suicide by bara-JrirL
Similarities
tation
Among
Japanese
subjects of the present study
For the U.S. Nisei, the Pearl the first ethnic minority to
American
Youth:
A comwere
of
the
third
generatioJ.,
lose
their
::la
tive
language
in
Basically, results of the
Babor attack was a traumatic
parative
study",
"there
is
and
they
d
e
w
o
~
s
an
~
s
a
e
r
c
n
i
cataclysm-a sudden, abysmal a single generation. But lan- study indicated that while dlimore
oeiaJ
and
clUltural
disof
assimilation
over
the
midguage
is
the
umbilical
cord
to
ferences are larger between
loss of face with their fellow
tan-ce between the second
citizens. Precisely because a culture (particularly so with Japanese Amencans and Ja- dle-aged Japanese Americans.
generatiO'llS
I1f
Japanese
Of
the
20
items
tested,
..be
Japanese,
'Were
wllole
societal
they were Americans, not Japaaese groups in Japan, those
than between the Japanese
panese, they did not contem- attitudes are embodied in set lor Japanese Americans 3!l.d Sansei did not come closer to
American boys and their
plate mass hara-kiri; but it idiomatic phrasesl. The Sansei Caucasians are generally very Japanese orientations thao did
Caucasian counterparts."
was their deep sense of [ace experienced ac abrupt cut-o£f small. There is no signilica!lt the Nisei.
Although Leonard Cain, who
-the strong dri"'e to repair from the tradition which made differ C:l ce between Japanese
Religion Enters
possible
their
parents'
success
studied
"Japanese American
and
Caucasians
of
the
Unit&!
1!leir standing-whicil made it
possible far them to overcome and their own.
States on such factors as col- Protesta:lts Acculturation and
Religiously, the in terest in
lectivitY-orientation and pa- Assimilation," maintains t'oat Buddhism appears to be rethe wartime injustices wi1ilout
.Sansei's Strange Problem
becoming embittered.
ternalism, moralism, emphasis "the remaining barriers of asviving. About half of the JapaThey now face a strange and on status distinction and ,m similation appear to be in the nese in the U:lited Sta~s
"There was nobody to hate,"
says a local Boy Scout leader, serious problem, without pre- discipline, and fear of au- area of family and religion, were asswned to be Bud"except Ge:l. DeWitt, atJd he cede!l.t here: the problem of thority. (The la ter section in this assumption may not be dhists,
compared with
26
correct, because of the folfue fbdings will break down
hated our guts anyway." (Gen. a non-conforming excellence.
percent ':1 Japan in 19&3, and
lowing
results
which
19a
obThe young of every other these terms and items.)
John L. DeWitt signed the ExJapanese community leaders
tained.
Six of the 20 items shl)wed
clusion Order barring persons minority group have shOW'[) a
in th.is country mos tly agree
significant differences beBasically the Japanese
of Japanese descent from the pattern of escape from the
that young Japanese are more
tween these two groups: confamily has been primarily
Coast area). The statement gbetto whereby their academic
eager to jOin churcbe s ''lan
fortnity, compromises., suc-ins titutional, rather than a
implies t.nat other Americans records rise to meet the U .S.
are middle-aged persons.
.cess a pirations, obligation
companionship. Family solimight be willing to change
(Continued on Page 3)
These, however, Iga !>.iys
dependency, and political indarity is primarily obtained
do
not imply the te:ldency
diifet'ence.
by conformance to tradition,
toward
"third generation IeOn aU of these itelrui, exrather than by all : tion in
turn."
And this c ldition js
ce~t
on success aspiration,
th institutional family. This
supported by a I w consideraJapanese Americans are
tendency continues in Ja~
tions.
closer t& young Japanese alnes immigrants' families to
First, traditional religion
though not to older ones
a great extent. However , the
is not a cO't'e eJCIIl1 nt of J athan to Caucasian Americlecline in parental and trapan se p r onality.
cans,
ditional authority in tbis
Buddhist practice is largely,
As a result of the study,
country seemed to lessen tbe
two themes seem to be sugpressure wbich would pre- accordi:lg to Scott. Mats umoto,
gested:
vent the third generation
"customs related to death and
1-De pite a high degree
from assimilation.
burial" In Japan. And the Jaof as imilation, young JapaAnother characteristic 00
pan ese "laCk a clear·cut and
nese Americans retain c rtbe J apane e family is the
separa t.e individual cons cioustain Japanese values.
strong emotional tie among
ness of religious a t t a c ~)ment."
However, these d ifferences
family members.
Japan is' characterjzed by a
facHitate rather than hbder
The term "emotional" Is
primary Of political values;
adjustment to American so- used in distinction from "afthe polity takes preced.ence
ciety. Japanese Americans arc fectiona!," ~'lich
characterizes over aU other jos o lutions, in~
high er thaI'! Caucasians on suc.the companion nip
family.
eluding religio:l. Consequentl:y
cess aspiration and obligation,
"Emoticnal" implies a reac- what was incorporat d in Jawhich are ideal norms of tion to psychological d.isturbWho plays the koto, Mr. Moto? Like, man, nobody. The Protestantis m and are objecLs aace and insecurity, according panese perscl1ali ty from BudOthers, a J-A rock group, has Russell Baba (left), Larry of praise rather tha,o of con- to Kizaemon Aruga, who wrote dhist teachings g nerally is
Morino, Glenn Watabe,
tempt by domioa:lt group on the Japanese family.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Racial Stereoty es ulle
Jr. JACLer Dispels Nolions Abouf Japanese af B'nai B'rUh Youth
(onvention and Loses Some of Her Own About Others at'the Same Time
BY MERlILYNNiE JlA,MANO
Los Angeles
. District 4. B'nai B'rith YO:Lt'b.
Organization held its annual
convention at El Mirador Hotel in Palm Springs OIl. June
26-29, 1966. Three hundred delegates representing over 6,000
members attended . Average
age of the delegates was 17.
A program of various workshops deaJ.:tlg with such stimulating subjects as Vie tnam,
Judaism and civil rights were
presented . The Greater Los
Angeles Region prepared a
workshop on cisviJ. rig~ts
. The
panelli ts were:
l-Joe Ml1Id'rew (Negro)
2-Linda Fa\JlStino (Mexican)
3-Carolyn Vivanco (,bdiao)
4-Allen Koss (Jewish)
s.-..Merilye,.le Hamano (Japanese)
(J: must cal:agorize them in
their ethnic background w. order to get the full effect of
this report.)
The civil rig1:lt work..sbop
w as held on June 2:1, 1966,
from 10 :45 a .m. to 12 :30 p .m.
It consisted of: (1) panel dlc;.cussion and (2) biormal question-answer period.
For tile panel discussi n,
each palJelist was to speak for
seven minutes on the discrimination and prejudice against
his particular minority group.
Aiter the talk, each panelist
was asked a question by represe:llative from lhe Greate r
Los Ang-eles Region . The panel
was held before 300 delega tes.
We were then assigned to a
room where eacll panelist
was asked questions from
abou t 20 young people.

What Is a Sansei
Following is genera.lly what

t said during the panel presentation wbich atmosphere
was inlortnal:
My name is Merilynne ELama.no. The Japanese American
youth today are called Sansei.
The Sansei are the second genera hon to be born in America.
The Issei were the first Japanese to immigrate to America
and the Nisei are l1:le first
ge n e ration born .b. America.
As Sansei
teenagers, we
share the same interests, fads
and beliefs as lhe AngloAmerican. yet, due 10 certa.':l
inevitable characteristics such
as slant eyes and yellow skin,
we still wear the label "Japanese American".
Althougb we are rapidly disprovbg some stereotypes and
b ecoming more Americanized,
we remain slightly different.
Simply, we are stared at in
areas where there are few
Japanese.
Sansei in Southern California witness rela tively little
prejudice against us. It must
be noted here that a s a small
minority, the Caucasiansbave
little reason to fear us. Also,
as young people, we have :lot
yet experienced discrimination
in housing or employment, although we are aware it still
exis ts in some parts of the
cot:t1try.
Our experiences, as Sansei,
are on a social level; tilat is,
in our everyday contact with
o th rs . .In senool. we are generally accepted. In predomi':lantly Caucasian areas, Japanese young people sometimes
have a problem with dating
and some schools have social
clubs wbich exclude Japanese.
Personally, I have experiweed only two specific incidents of prejudice against myself. A few months ago, I tried

Our Third Generation •

-San Francisco Examiner Photo

Pete Domoto, onetime football bere, is still tops to
El Cerrito's youth.

(Continu,ed tn:>m Page 2)
wbite middle.class standard
even as their delinquncy rate
drops to meet it. But in the
Los Angeles area, where Dr.
Harry Kitano of UCLA has
studied them, the Sa::lSei in
high school are exactly reversing lhis pattern: As their
America!lization inc rea s es
(measllTed by "popularity"elub memberships,
studel1t
body offices, etc.), their s-eholasHc level is falling and their
delinquency rate CIS1Ug to
white American levels.

Friday, September 2, 1966

Yorilada Wada, who recently res igned from \S'Ie California Youth Authority, insists
t11at the -L.A. patter.:l. is not
typical of northern California
aad that, if a1lything, acculturation of the Sansei is "slowing down" in the valley communities. But Pml Nakamura,
a street worker for the Neighborhood Youlb Corps, links delinquency among local Orie:ltals with affluence-with "success" American-style. "They
think they have it made," he
says, " and thee \S'Iey relax
their sta adards."
But with complete Americanization, CAN
the high
standards be maintained? A<nd
wilh
complete
acceptance,
with :10 abrasive prejudice to
overcome, is not a switch to
American values inevitablejust as oysters cannot pl'OQuce
a pearl wit11.out the irritant
gra ;e of sand?
I

J apaneseness'

. San Francisco's Sansei youth
-particularly those active in
lhe JU.:l.ior JAOL-are sharply
aware of their problem-and
genuinely wi ~ h to keep "the
be t of both cultures." But
tra."1slating this fine phrase into a course of action is n:>t
easy. The Sansei find it hard
to id€utify, their own "Japanese!\ess."
(Continued on Page 6)

to get some l'aing to eat in a
Glendale theater and wa s not
served for almost 20 mi:lutes.
I was obviously being ignored.
The second incident demonstrated bow early young children leam the difference between people. In Orange County, while riding a school bu
near my aunt's home, I met
with .:l.ame-calliag and ridicule
by some young people about
9 or 10 years old. They called
me a " dirty Jap", among
other things. This really hurt
my pride and I must admit
I was quite stunned.
I am very proud to say that
the Japanese have made great
strides in their fight against
discrimination . . . so mud:! so
that my examples of prejudice
were small incidents as compared with the general accept..
ance of the Japanese.
Although the Issei met discriminatiro from the very beginning, lbey maintained their
self-'1'espect. We know we are
(lot inle.;rior to the "white" ,,0ciety, but we face the fact
tha t we were thought inferior.
Education was and still is
considered a vital weapon 10
gain a better station in liCe.
The Issei worked hard to give
the Nisei a.:l education.
Self-Respect Retained
In maintaini:ng their selfrespect, the Japanese gained
the respect of others. Progress
bas be ( l) mainly alte r the
World War II. During World
War n, the Japanese, alien
and citize:l alike . were hauled
into concentratio."l camps without trial or reason.
The pllblicity we received
from this and the courageous
deeds of the 100th Ba ttalion
and 44.2d Regiment consisting
of only meo of Japanese ancestry helped our cause. This
combined unit was the most
decorated in America.:! history
and more than proved the
loyalty of the Japanese Americans.
After I!le war, a national
feeling of guilt paved the way
for new freedom and opportunity for the Japanese.
Today the Sansei €ojoy the
fruits ol the Issei and Nisei's
suffering and I am sure mo<;t
of us will take adva::ltage of it.

What is ?he BBYO
The B'nai B' rith Youth Organization is the largest and
oldest Jewish youth movement
in the world. Founded in 1924,
it bas approximately 45,000
Jewish youth in North America and more on five otiler
con t"len ts.
BBYO is a federation of
three youth groups: Aleph Zadick Ale!1a (AZA) for teenage
boys, B'nai B'rith Girls (BOO)
for tee.:l.age girls and B'nai
B'rith Young Adults for 18 to
26 year olds.
Most of the young people in
AZA and BBG were between
the ages of 14 and 18.
My stereotype of the shrew'I,
black-haired and crooked nose
Jew was disproved. JeWlsh
people have one COmDl{ll
bond, Judaism. Anyone can be
a Jew, ~ he a Negro or Japanese.
The cultural background is
Hebrew and l1le way the J ewish people ba ve preserved
their culture is very imp! essive.

After the talk, I was as~
two questions: one quest.on
from Mrs. Esther Friedman•
who was too resource leader
ot our group, and the other
from one ot L1le pa:lelisGS:

J
Merilynne Hamano

Questions & Answers
Question: Why are there so
many Japanese gardeners or
farmers and why didn't hq
go into other fields?
An wer: 1 believe this que:,tion r efers to the Issei 8."1d
Nisei. Altoough ~er
is a
large number of Issei and Nisei gardeners, the majority ot
the Sansei will g.() into other
fields such as medicine, law,
tea.chbg, etc.
When the first Issei came to
America in ~e
late lBOOs,
many of them were already
farmers and thus, continued
their occupation OD. new WIl.
Some Issei enjoyed worki:lg
with the soil.
9owever, Nisei were forced
ioto this type of work because
of the discrim.bation in jobs
at that time. The average Nisei went th,r.()ugb college o~
university earning aBA, MA
or Ph.D . in engineering, architecture, etc., but upon graduation, th-ey were-unable to get
employment in their selected
field. These educated people
had a choice of be:ug a gardener. farmer, houseboy or
Iruitst.and worker.
Question: Why don't the :Japanese :-amcipate in commu-

1'1 many community proje
such as Operation Head Start.
As for the second part of the
question-firt of aD. if anyone
is emotional, 1 am I t!3i'lk ~hiJ
is a stereo'ype which the SanseI are rapidly disprllving.
Perhaps I can answer in th~
way.
My father once told me that
in Japan, ODe IS taUg~l
to control his emotio3S. HOD or and
pride are very important to
Japanese people aoo someti.mes a burt would be earefully hidden.

Informal Quining

Alter the panel, I was COrlfronted by a very inIormal
group of SO young people to
answer questions, some of
Which were:
Question: Wbat does the .Japanese culture consist of? b
the culture dyinl' out? Would
you like it to be preserved!
Answer: The J apa:lese culture consists of laoguage, history, arts (koto, sumi, judo.
tea ceremony, flower arrangement. etc.), odorL food preparation, appreciation of nature, etc. I think that slowl,.
the Japanese culture is becomnity affairs and why do they
ing less important to the Santry to bide their emotions?
sei. ~Ia'lY
of them do Dot eVe:l
Answer: The Japanese pe0- understand the language or eat
ple in the past did not partici- Japanese food. In order to
pate in community affairs sim- learn the arts or language,
ply because Lfney were not one must go to a special
accepted. The Issei aad Nisei school
had to face discrimination in
I am ashamed to say that
hous.bg and jobs in the com- a large number of Sansei who
munity. The Issei were denied are sent by their parents are
American cit:i.2leoshjp Bnd un- shy 00 mention that they go
der the Alien Land Law. they to "Japa:lese school". Sansei
were una bIe to buy land.
are becom:Ug more and more
Due to this type of rejec- American.
tkQ, the Japanese people beI believe that we should try
gan to band together to help our very, very best to preeach other. This resulted in serve our beautiful culture. r.
the birth of so-called . 'Little personally, am proud to be
Tokyos". where businessme.:t, of Japanese ancestry. I felt
merchants and salesmen de- that the Sansei have the oppended upon each olher .
portuni ty to choose the good
In the past, most of the trom both the Eastern ud
Japanese te:lded to help and Western way of life.
support only their own kind.
(Alt this point, one boy exThey shied away from com- pressed his t!loughl ~at
1 was
munity affairs. However, this in the minority in wa;)ting to
is changing with the times.
preserve the culture.)
Recently, two Nisei men rail
Questioo: Wbat woald YOil
for state sen.ate and assembly dG if there Weft opea diaseats. luvolvement in politics crlmloatioa acalnst yoa ia
was almost completely un- your De~hbord?
Would YOG
k:lown in the past years.
move!
Frankly, the odds were against
Answer: I trunk I would sta.T
a Japanese winning over any to do my best to ignore an,.
Caucasian.
Dame calling but I would alsct
Also, more aDd more in(Continued on Page 1)
terested Sansei are involved

Editor's Note
As conference reports go, none has come to our
attention with the thoroughness apd style presented
by a high school Sansei as this one by Merilynne
Hamano, a Hollywood Jr. JACLer, who participated in
an interracial panel on civil 'rights before the B'na!
B'rith Youth Organization district convention at Palm
Springs recently. Her attendance was sponsored by
the Pacific Southwest District Youth Council.
JACL bas sponsored youth delegates to various
conferences in the past and will continue to do so.
We trust the publication of this particular report
stimUlates not only attendance but an interesting
summary for those unable to attend.
PACIFIC CITIZEN
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Prelude to Ratification by Chapters
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San Diego will be included in
the minutes of the National
.... Conven"""""
.i_~
b'
S Y ou....
em g prepared for distribution.
~=_
The national organization
\\'ill be led by an eight memE=== ber council, composed of representatives from each of the
===5 eigbt JACL di~tns.
Distinction between the Dis§=
trict Youth Council Chairman
and the District Youth Council RepreSElltative is import8:lt. The DYC Chairman would
- carry out the du1ies governed
~ by the DYC chairmanship in

~

=

E

hopefully presented to avoid
any delay in the ratification
'
I Constitution
.
of the N
atioua
by
.i.U:
the cbapter6. Ra'oocation retw u .· cis
.
quires a
o-~1T
majorlty
ch te
,I ..
of
ap r memJ..Jers present
and voting at a chapter meet.
mg.
•

not be the Dye Representa- the age of a member ex.ceeds
tive concUl'l'ently.
the national age limit, national
The Jr. JlAOL Constitution membership would not termihas bee;} revised ix> provide nate until the end of the fiscal
more chapter autonomy than year or until the end of the
had been previously envision· administrative year should
ed. The wide variance of chap- tha-t person be a national offirer needs, programming, and cer.
facilt~
effected this trend.
In San Diego the battle over
An instance of this can be proportionate representation in
b'~
seen i n the sections O':l ageihe National Youth AlSsem ...,

BY IlIClBARD KAWASAKI
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.

;'her:!s~plo

~
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H ever
tween the DYC Representa- outs7de Of' u!:OSatio~mbgr=
tive and his <listrict, the Nationa] Constitution stipulates limits stated as "ninth grade
R
tat·
through undergradu8't e college
~a\
~e!:;'
~pr:n
D'!;j~
age or equivalent" cannot hold
Board.
national office nor can they
be the basis for additional
•
votes in !.be National Youth
I1: should be :lOted that the Assembly which meets bienpresent DYC Represerrtatives nially at the National Junior
selected in San Diego are pro- .TACL Convention.
tern and t5:lat appropriate eleoFormerly, it had been actions should take place to pro- cepted that 21 would be the
vide for the ensuing two year absolute upper age limit for
terms. It should also be noted both chapters and the national
that the Dye Chairman can- organiza tion. In cases wbere

it.

'66 .

:~

G~t
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All chapters notifying the
National Youth Director or the

c!O;~m:

~;:.

i
~

§

Proportional Representation Allowed by 'Great Compromise'

the past except tfIat he will
not represent his DYC 00 the
Los Angeles
•Wi1!l the ratifica-lion of the national level. The latter', i.e.,
membership on the National
=
National Junior JACL ConstiYouth Council, will be the job
5
E tutio'".. now the business of all of the DYC Representative.
=
Jur.tior JACL chapters, it is
This provision was the result
~
imperative that
the maio
e
ed draft of experiences of the Nabional
= points of the approv
_===5_
be made clear. Thhs is lm- Iuterim Youth Council m
th
which members of lhe council
portant especially to
ose were ov"~taxed
the respon..... were .._,
. . . .of bothbyDYC
ch apters whi \;1.1
u&uor t
u- .siliilities
Chair=_~ nately not represented at San manships and National ComDiego.
ml·ttee Cb<>;rman-.... 'ps. To ac.....
... interchange
~
.I~ _- cons titu t'Ion approved a t commodate
be-
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nated charter mem'b ers of the

er~o;:atdZ

N~Oa}o:e;rWctil

ter should be allowed one vote
per each 30 chapter members
except in the voting upon
amecdments 10 the National
Consti·tuUon where each chapter is limited to one vote.
An additional compromise'
took place outside of tlle Con·
stitutio:J Committee. The Budget and Finance Committee
recommended a $10 levy for
each additional vote per chapter.
These
clarifications
are

of the Jr. JACL Constitution
should be referred to Richard
Kawasaki, 2312 W. 30t.h St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.mIS.
Suggestions as to changes
should be sent to Mar-tin Koba,
484 Naples St., Chula Vista,
Calif. Martin is the current
chairman of .the National Constitution Committee and will,
with the aid of an attorney,
study changes to the Co:1stitutiO:l in relatier) to semantics
and logical order.

~
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT:

Jr. JACL National Constitution
ARTICLE I
NAME

Sec. I-The name of this
erganization shall be the National Junior Japanese American Citizws League.
ARTICLE n
PlJRPOSE

Sec. l-The purpose 01 this
organization sball be to promote good citizenship, to develop i:litiative and leadersftip,
to increase understandiog and
appreciation of our cultural
heritage, to serve youth and
community, to promote the
ideas of social justice, patrioitsm, goodwill, and to promote
high
standards
in
scholarship,
sportsmaosbip,
and human relations.
Sec. 2-The National Junior
JACL shall support cod comply with the provisions and
of
the
National
poliCle5
Japne~
American Citizens
League.
ARTICLE m
MEMBE1l8IIJ'P

Sec. I-The National Junior
1'ACL sbaD consist of local
J uoior J AOL chapters offici·
aDy cllartered in The manner
J>ro
~de
~n
the By-laws.
Sec. 2-Membership in the
Natio:Jal Juoior JACL shall be
open to youth groupS af1]liated
..... i t1:l or ponsored by local
JACL chapter~.

Sec. ~ADy
member cbapter that tans to conform to
the prov:.s;on of the • ational
Jun:or JACL Con tJtution and
By-law. may uffe-r the "USpul ion of its charte-r by action of the .1ational JUDlor
JACL Youth Council.
Sec. 4-1he membenhJp 01
the National orga;)jzation ',haD
consist 01 pcr!OD! from ninth

4

PM IFJ •

CITJL.f:'~-

grade 1!lxough conege age
equivalent to undergraduate
college students.

ARTICLE VI
NATIONAL JR. JACL
YOUTH COUNCIL

ARTICLE IV
CHAPTERS

Sec. I-The Youth. Council
consist of District Youth
Council Representatives.
Sec. 2-Tbe District Representative to the National
Youth Council shall be a member of tlbe District Youth Council Boal'd.
Sec. 3-The Youth Couocil
shall defioe lhe polioies of the
National Junior JACL and
shall be the executive and judicial body of this organization
4-oThe Youial Council
shall meet biennially in conjunction with the Namo:lal Jrr .
JACL Convential , and if possible, shan also meet during the
intervening years.

Sec. I-Junior JACL chapters may be organi.z.ed in com·
munities wbere a local JACL
chapter is established.
Sec. 2-J'unior JACL chap;
tors may be organized by the
district council in communities Waere no JAOL chapter
exists.
Sec. ~A
charter shall be
granted to each cllapter which
meets all requirements aed
obligations presented in the
National Junior JlACL Co:Isti:iution aod By-laws.
Sec. 4:-Membershlp: T b e
age limits of the obarlered
chapter shall be determined
by the ehapter itself in its bylaws. However, only those
chapter members who come
wi1:b1n the age limits of lhe
National organization shall be
recognized by the national organization.
ARTICLE V
Dl'ST&ICTS
Sec. l-The National JUolor
J ACL districts shall correspond to the regional districts
of the National JACL.
Sec, 2-A District Youth
Council composed of Junior
J ACL cb~pters
shall be organi2ed witbin each district.
A District Youth Council may
be formed with the minimum
of 3 c'hapters or at the discretion of the National Youtb
Council.
See. 3-Eacb distrIct shaD
bold aI'J annual meeting or co.)vention in accordance WIth the
By-law unless tbe National
Junior JACL Youth Council
shall determjne otherwise.
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ARTICLE VII
OFFICERS

Sec. l--The chairman of the
Nattional Junior JAOL shall be
elected by the District Youth
Representatives. The Chairman sball appoint a Correspond<i!::lg Secretary from the
Chairman's chapter memberShill. 'Dbe Council shall appoint
from the Naiicoal Youtb Council a Recordin.g Secretary, a
Finance Chairman, and any
other chairman deemed necessary py the National You'6l
Council.
Sec. 2--The administrative
term of all o!licers shall comme-:lce upon installatioo.
Sec. ~Al
officers
shall
serve without compensation.
Sec. 4:-The chairman shall
be elected by and from the
members of
we National
Youtb Council and installed at
tbe Biennial Conve:ltion for a
period of two years following
the date of installation. The
Corresponding Secretary shall
serve during tme term of the

appointing Chairman.
Sec. 5--iThe Distl'icL Youth
Council at airman shall be
elected by and from the Districts in the ma:lner prescribed
in the District By-ta ws.
Sec. &-All officers' s hall
serve uutil fueir successors
are elected and installed.
Sec . 7-All officers of the
National Junior JAOL and its
member cbapters shall be
members in good standing of
the Junior JlAOL.
Sec . ~A
vacancy occurring
in any elective office snall be
filled in the ma:lner prescribed
in the By-l aws.
Sec . 9-Tbe D i'3trict. youth
Council representative shall
serVe for two years and shall
be elected by the Distric t
Youth Council, and h e sh all
not be the current Di&trict
Youth Council Chairman. The
District Youth Council Representative shall Pe elected before the National Youtb Convention.
ARTIOLE VIll
LEGJ LATIVE BODY

Sec. I-The Legislative body
of the National JU:l ior JAOL
shall be called the National
Youth Assembly, which shan
coovene bi enniaDy at itle National Jr. JAOL Convention.
AB,TIOLE IX
CONVENTIONS

Sec . I-A convention oL the
National Junior JACL shall be
held biennially at such time
a:ld place esta,b lished by the
d irectly preceding National
J'llnior JIACL convenLiCt1.
Sec. 2-Special conventions
of ilie National J.unior JACL
shall be calJed by the Chairman upon the request of threefourth s (%) of the National
Junior JACL Youth Council, or
a majority of the ct1artered

Junior JAOL chapters i!:) good
standi ng .
Sec. ~Each
chartered Jucior JAOL cbapter in good
standing shall be entitled to
at least one vote in any convention. Chapters with m e m~
berships larger than thirty (30)
sh all be entitled to at lea-sl
one (,1 ) vote per each thil'ty
( 30 ) chapter members.
Sec. 4-The size of chapter
delega tiO:lS shall be deter·
mined by a commi ttee on credentials.
Sec. 5-The members of tne
Naticoal Junior J·ACL Youth
Council stlall be delgas-t~
large to any and all conventions of lihe National Junior
JACL.
Sec. 6-Each accredited deJe ga te shall be enti Ued to vote
on any question S'ubmitlted b
any conventlOn. VowlJg by
proxy shaD be permitted if the
proxy is presented in writing
to the National Junior JACL
Youth Council before the UI'ISt
business session of the conve:1tioo. Voting ~laD
be limited
to accred ited delegates,
ARTIOLE X
COMMITTEES

Sec. l-The National youth
Council shall
appoint
the
Chairman of all standing and
special committees.
ARTICLE Xl
F11 CAL YEAR

Sec. I-Th fiscal year for
the national organization stIaU
begin 0,) the first day of th
month following the national
convent-ion.
ARTJ LE XU
DUES

Sec. l-Dues shall be at
least $1 or as deLerm ll1ed by
(Continued on Page 5)
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Constitution (Continued from Page

4)

the finance committee and
approved by the National
Youth Council.
ARTICLE XlU
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

Sec. I-The official publication of the National Junior
JACL sball be the youth sectiO:l of the Pacific Citizen.
ARTOLE XlV
USE AND NAME

OF EMBLEM

Sec. I-The emblem of the
National JlUnior J·A aL shall be
(to be designated),
Sec. 2---.Any active member
in good standing in a chartered Juoior J ACL chapter
shall be entitled to wear the
~mble
and or other insignia
of the National Junior JACL.
ARTIOLE XV
AMENDMENT TO
THE CON TTrUTION

Sec. I-Amendments to this
Constilutio:l s hall be made only
at the Convention of the National Junior JACL by twothirds vote of the C'hapters
where ach chapter shall have
one (11) vote cnly.

*
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BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I
CHAPTERS

Sec. I-The oIIiceJ\'i 01 a
chartered Jun ior JlAaL ooat>ter shall be at least a President, a Treasurer, and a Secretary. The duties of theie
officers shall be sucb as prescribed in the chapter by-laws.
Sec. 2-The committees of
a C'hartered chapter and their
duties shall be as prescribed
in the chapter by-laws.
ARTI IJE U
ME~[BRSmp

IN CHAPTERS

Sec. l-Any person possessing the qualificatio:ls prescribed in Article IV, Section
4. of the National Junior JACL
Constitution may become an
active member in a chaltered
hapter.
Sec. 2-Member hip in a
chartered chapter is transferable from that chapter to another chartered chapter.
Sec. 3-An active member
shall pay a membe hip fee
and dues as s t by lbe chapter constitution.
ARTI LE In
ORGANIZING AND
BARTERING
PTERS

Sec. I-Junior JACL chap.
ters may be orga:lized and
cbartered in those communities where local J ACL chapters
exist. A district council may
support a Junior J ACL where
there is 110 local JAaL chapter
provided the approval of the
National Youth Commis ion is
given .
S c. 2-The chapt r m mbel'ship s hall not be less than
ight ( 8 ) active members.
Sec. 3-Application for organizing a Junior J ACL chapter shall be made by writ.ten
p tition wit,h the approval of
the local JACL chapter Youth
Chairman a:1d the endor eme nt
f the Di strict Youth Commission r . The petition shall be
forward d to the Nali nal JACL Youth Commission for action.
Sec. 4-Upon appro al of a
petition for a Junior JACL
charter, the Nalional JACL
Youth Commissi on, through
Its accredited repr sen{atives

Friday, Septemb r 2, 1966

shan assist in completing the
or ganiza tio D.
Sec. 5-The standard charter fee shall be te:l (lO) dollars payable before the issua:lce of the charter.
Sec. 6-With the approval of
the National JAOL Youth Commission and the receipt of the
charter fee, there shall be
issued a charter of the National Junior JAaL signed by
the Chairman of the National
Junior JAOL Youtb Council.
ARTICLE IV
MEMBERSHIP

Sec. I-Any meml>eT chapter more than six (6) monlbs
in arrears of financial indebtedness to the National
Junior JAaL or to the goveming district shall be considered not in good standing,
and may have its charter suspended or revoked by action
of the National Junior JACL
youth Council
Sec. 2-Any member chapter
whlch fails to conform to the
Constitution or By-Ia ws of the
National Ju.,ior JAOL may
have its charter suspended or
revoked, or may be otherwise
disciplined by a majority vote
of the National Juoior JACL
Youth Council.
Sec. 3-Any member chapter
may resign from the "Ilational
organization provided that an
financial and other obligations
to ihe JACL and JU:lior JACL
have been fulfilled.
ARTICLE V
DISTRICTS

Sec. l-The officers of a
district shall be at least a
Chainnan, a Secretary, aod a
Treasurer. A district may provide for additioual officers as
needed.
Sec. 2~The
goverlaing body
of the district shall be the
District youth Council and
shall C'Onsist of tile District
Chairman , the Secretary, the
Treasurer and the current Jr.
JAOL Chapter Presidents of
the district.
Sec. 3-'TIle duties of the
district officers and of the district youth council shall be
prescribed i:l the district bylaws.
Sec. 4-The District Youth
Council shall hold at least one
(1) meeting during each year,
a t such time and pIa ce as
designated by the District
Chairman .
Sec . 5-The annual bu iness
meeting or convention of each
district shall be at such place
and date be ween !.he first day
of March and the fiIree:tth day
of September a
designated
by the District Youth Council.
'TIle rules of delegatIOn aod
repres€otation 'shall be prescribed in the di,strict by-laws.
Sec. 6-The Di trict Youth
Council shall as sign an official
representative to attend each
natlonal conventlo:t and meeting of the National Junior
JAOL Youth Council.
Sec. 7-Within thirty (30)
days ailer the close of aoy
meeting of th e Distric t Youth
Council the Secretary shall
make a report of the proceedings in writing. approved by
the Di trict Youth Clairman,
to the National Junior JACL,
submitting copies to the National h eadquarter. and to the
National J.unior JACL Chairman.
AR'rICLE V1
NOMINATIO
AND ELECTION

Sec . l-lDislric t. shall elect
their reprcsenlaUv s on the
National Youth Cou"cll In a

manner prescribed by their
District By-la W', bu t these
elections mu t take place prior
to the Biennial CO:lvention.
Sec. 2-The election of the
National Youth Council Chairman shall be held during the
Biennial National Jt.llior JACL
Convention.
ARTICLE vn
VACANOIES

Sec. I-In the event of vacancies, the Natio:tal Youth
Council shall direct the District Youth Council Chairman
to appoint a representative until such time as an electioo
can take place.
ARTICLE vm
DUTIES OF mE OFFICERS

Sec. I-Chairman.
Tb e
Chairman shall preside at all
C'ODventioos and all meetings
of the Natio:lal Junior JACL
Youth Council. He shall perform such duties as usually
pertain to the office of the
Chairman.
Sec. 2-Cbairman pro tern.
In the event of the iuability
of the Chairman to perform
his duties, the National Junior
JACL youth Council shall appoint a Chairman pro tern who
shall perform the duties of and
shall have tbe same authority as the Chairman. The tenure of the Chairman pro tern
shall be desig:Jated by that
council.
Sec. 3-District Representative. Each District Representative shall have the the duty
of furthering the purpose of
the JULlior J ACL aod of promoting the interests of the
ohapters . chartered within his
district.
Sec. 4-Recording Secretary.
The Recording Secretary sball
record tb~
proceding~
of the
National Junior JACL Youth
Council. The Reeordklg Secretary shall provide a copy of
the proceeding to all meml>e1 's
of the Council and to others
as may be designated by the
Council.
Sec. S-Correspc lding Secretary. Tbe Corresponding Secretary shall handle the correspondence of the
National
Junior JACL Youth Council
• and shall perform other duties
as may be assig::led by the
Council.
The
Sec. 6-1rreasurer.
TTea·surer shall maintain a
record of all monies received
and d isbursed by this orga nization ie a proper and secu re
financial institution approved
by the Council. The financial
records shall be open to bspection by members of the
Council upon request. The
Trea surer shall perform other
duties as may be a.ssigned to
b im by lhe Council.

made by the Nationa1
JU:Jior JACL Youth Council.
Sec. 3-'fbe Secretary s1lall
mail to each chartered chap.
ter an official caU to the Biennial Convention at lea·t ixtv
(60) days prior to the dat~
of the CO'lvention.
Sec. 4-The National Jl.l1ior
JAaL Youth Council shall bave
full supervision and management over all Conve:ltions and
shall announce the oIIicial program and order of busines
of each conventicl1.
Sec. S-The officers of each
Biennial Convention ·hall b o
Junior
bbe officers of t~'le
JACL.
Sec. 6-The Clairman shall
appoi:lt a Sergeant-at-Al'ms of
the Convention if he deems It
necessary.
Sec. 7-At each called Conventiot.l. the National Youth
Council shall appoint a committee on Credentials.
Sec. 8-The National Junior
Youth Council shall establish
uniform regislTation fees Cor
all perso:Js attending any CO'}vention of the Naticnal Junior
JACL. Such tees shall be recommended by the host chap.
ter.
Sec. 9-The quorum for doing business at any National
Junior JAOL Convention shalJ
consist of a majority of the
chartered chapters.

be

ARTIOLE XI
COMMl'ITEE
ON CREDENTIALS

Sec. I-Tbe Committee shall
be responsible tor determb log
tbe sta:ldings of each member
chapter aod its delegates and
determine its eligibility to
vote. In case of disagreements
a.s to official delegates or
standing of the chapter, . the
Credentials Committee shall
meet with the delegations in
question and determine the
qualifications of said delegates.
Sec. 2-.Decision
of the
Credentials Committee may
be appealed before the National JlUruor JACL Youth
Council whose deci 100 stIall

be tina1 and b:. i.
Con\" ntion.

u

n the

ARTICLE XU
ADVI ORY Al D L1 I

N

Sec. I-The Nationnl JACL
Youth Commi. ,ion hall ('rv.
a the advi or Committce for
th National Junior JACL.
Sec. Z-The Chairman of the
National JACL Youth CommlsiO:1 . hall .er e as Advl or to
the National Jl.Ilior JACL
Youth Council.
Sec. 3-Admini trative assistance as rcquired by the
National Junior JACL shall be
received from the National
JAaL YOUl11 Director.
ARTICLE XID
AMENDMENTS

Sec. il~Prop.;ed
am nd.
ments to this Constitution. hall
be received in writing by the
Chairman ninety (90) days he-fore its preSC:l la tit 11 to a N ational Convention. Such amend.
ments must hav the written
endorsement of at len t three
chartered cnapters.
Sec. 2-All proposed amendments to this Con titution shall
be presented to a National
Conv(.ntiO:l [or adoption.
Sec. 3-Sbould the number
of amendments to this Constitution exceed tw nly (20),
the Chairman shall appoint a
committee to revise lnis Constitution to include those
amendments.
ARTIOLE XIV
Parliamentary Rules

Sec. I-Parliamentary situations :lot specifically covered
by these By-laws shall be governed by Robert's Rules of Order, Revised which shall be
followed in all situations not
in conflict with specHic rules
and regulations set forth in the
Constitution and By-laws for
the National Junior JACL.
See. 2-Tbe Chairman shall
a ppoi nJ
a
Parllamc:ltarian
whttlever the need for uch an
officer shall ari "e.

#

ARTIOLE IX
NATIONAL JR. JACL
YOUTH COUNCIL

Sec . l ........The National J,unior
JACL Youth Cout.lcil shall
meet at such tim
and places
as may be determined by action of the Council.
Sec. 2-The National Junior
J ACL youth Council may
transact busi:less by mail, by
voting upon proposed resolutions s nt to them by the Corresponding Secretary witb the
approval of the Chairman.
ARTI LE X
ONVE TION

Sec. I-Th ~ationl
Juuior
JACL shall assemble biennial.
ly in convention which . halJ
be held at such time a determined by the Cou;lcil for the
purpose or electing the Chairman, receiving reports, an::!
conducting any other business
rlecessary to the organization.
Sec. 2-The selection of the
place of lh Convention i to

Youth leaders at head table at San Diego Convention
are (from left) Paul Tamura (NIYC) chairman). Alan
Kumamoto, Martin Koba (pSWDYC chairman), Mike
Masaoka (luncheon speaker, and Don Asakawa (toa tmaster).
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On the Sansei: Kumamoto

Our Third Generation
(Continued from Page 3)

Iga's Findings

At this point, it would seem

to be solely biolOgical. They
are simply American youngslers with dark hair and skin
and the epicanthic fold ("slant
eyes") Not eve."l their looks
are any longer completely distinguishing.
Nisei
parents
themselves ca'l't tell young
Japanese
Americans
from
their Chinese
counterparts.
But there IS one sure clue:
if you bear young people
speaklDg an Orientalla:lguage,
they are Chinese .
Scarcely a single Sansei can
speak any but a few word
of Japan se ( r which they
{eel gUilty, although it was
flone of their own doing-and
many now study the la~gue
al speCial sc'.lools or college).
To all o! tuem, Japan is a
land more exotic than England
or France. Their own "l.ll" bumor-smce they have no trouble pronounCing the 1's and r's
of their ':Iative American-is
of the "rot of ruck" variety,
and l11ey balk gaily of going
to "Jay town" to eat "Jay
food "
But even \.bis apparent putdown of their ethruc background s hows
preoccupation
willi it. And the truth is that
the J-A YOUl\l-boys particularly-still tend to clan togel.her in their SOCial life. S.F .
Boy Scout Troop 112, which
CommiSSioner Kay Hori is now
leading 0:1 a triP to Ja pan
(they made their first visit in
1962) is 100 percent Japanese
-although any of its members
could join an mtegrated troop.
Fred Ho s~iya
ma,
director of
the three Outer City YMCA
branches, say that the only
Japan se who come to the Y
(which is lDtegrated) are the
sons and daug~ters
of consular
or business Japa:lese, here for
a few years only, who wanl t
Americamze rapidly.
Senior Sansei
Probably the most senior ()f
local Sansei are the children
of the pionee r Hayashi family
of Berkeley. Dr . Donald (eye
specialisl) and contracl.or Palul
are lW:lls, 37-years~ld
. Their
sister, two year older, per90nilie a kind ot acculluratiOD rare to dale among local
Jap~se-h
IS a divorced
molber who works (as a medical ecrelaryl. Betwe€Jl ~em
they have nine Yonsei children, the 01 e -t the sister's
15-year~ld
son, who plays basketball in a Japanese churcll
league (ite's six feet two).
Paul (MIT '51) lives in Orinda
with his San-sei wife and three
boys. They aUend a J<apanese
Methodist congregation b Berkeley, and the two oldest boys
are ferried back and forth to
Little
• Berkeley al~pnes
League. "I want my boys to
know the Japanese people:'
Hayashi says, "but I do also
take tbem to rndian Guides,
• Y program in Orinda."
EVUl wil110ut the language
link, this perpetuation of Japal:teSe community can provWie
that peer-group incentive to exeellence which has been strong
in the J-A tradition.
But the tradition survives in
other way, too. Dental surgoon Peter Dom.,to. 28, a couala of lbe H.ay sbi, is the
first SanseI
. have played
varsity rootb II at UC (guard,
-51-">. In high chool, on his
own, be jOi:'l
ISle Presbyterian churcb. Now he's active
in the Protestant Young Life
movement, meets weekly with
group of SO El Cerrito High
7Oungsters, none of them Japanese, With Domoto, lbe et.h1cal bent b s taken the form
a rvice m a totall,y in te-
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Hiro Imamura, extraordinary Berkeley pianist, is
the daughter of Buddhist
leaders, applies Zen concepts to music but has no
other Japanese ties.
grated society.
He and bis Sansei wife ha ve
a boy a:ld a girl. Does he
hope they will find Yonsei
mates? "We feel it' a very
live option with tbem," be
says - exnibitlOg adroitn~s
with the young.
Inlermarriage - particularly into the Caucasian majority
-will probably prove to be
t he Great Leveler in the Am
~r 
icanization of the Sansei a'ld
Yoasei generalio:ls. So far it
is not prevalent, and occurs
mainly among the girl , wbo
seem socially more mobile
than Ule boys. (Even in Chinese..J apane.se marriages here,
it is, usually the girl who is
Japa'JeseL And it takes 'Place,
too, among those l.ll atypical
occupatio::l'S.
George Nagata, young violinist with lhe S.F . Symphony.
married bhe daug1.1ter 01 the
art department chai rman at
Universi ty of Pacific, where
he was a student. S.1. Hayakawa, the noted semanticist,
is married to a Caucasian,
has no contact witb the Japanese commL'1ity, advocates total a ssi milation.
Howard Imazeki, an edi tot'
of Hokubei Mabichi, local Japanese daily, also believes Japanese should merge "i nto the
mainstream. " He leacbes J apanese at UC Extension, but
none of his four adult children
can speak the language. Neit\ler of his two married daughters, however, chose a Caucasiao, and certainly he himself is at th~
center of bis
etb.::lic community.
Mobility would also seem to
be more common among those
who are like the American
majority in another way-~
those without professional qualifications. One filling station
just off Fillmore employs
three Sansei in th~ir
midtwenties. All are married to
Caucasiac girls, and one of
them has three sisters, all of
wtaom also married
Caucasia:ls .
JACL's Ta k
Since anti~pes
discriminalion scarcely exists here
DOW, the
preservation of a
ense of ethnic community is
the main task of the JACL'
and its junior auxiliary. The
organization i
prepar:')g a
full history of the Japa!lese in
America, in cooperation witb
UCLA, and it sponsors scbolarships lor which competition is
Iooen. There are 1,600 local
JACL member.
The Junior JACL convention
this year was held at San
Diego, with the tbeme "youth
and It.s Idt:otity." No subject
could be more appropriate, or

Fall Supplement

eem to be due to cultural
interests nor to pride in traditional culture as the thoory
implies, but due bo fW1ctions
of religion from minority
groll:l
members in
the
United tates, especially the
function of social association.
A review of Iga's findi'lg
In more detail is now provided:

(Continued from Page 2)
not religious conviction, but a
code of bella vior.
In addition, a majority of
Japane e, 69 percent in 1963,
for example. are largely unarlliia led. The
comparable
figure for the 20 Ix> 29 ag
group is 84 perce:tt.
Broom and Kitsuse point out
that tbe greatly permissive
orientali l of the Japanese
culture toward religion ?resents a favorable condition fur
assimila Lion. The perm iss I ve
orientation to religion is iudicated by Cain's findbg that
"at least half the male members of Christian churches
marry Buddhist women in c 1trast with the tendency among
Caucasian toward religiou homogeny."
The permis iveness ugge'ts
an easy change, but a dJiliculty in retaini:lg and regaining traditicoal meaning of Japanese religion .
Second, a greater tend ncy
CI!>ward
religio ity among
YOWlg Japanese may be imply a reflection of Americanization.
This assumption is substantiated by three facts:
l-.About 50 percent of Japanese ill the United States are
assumed to be Buddhists, in
comparison with 26 percent in
Japan in 1983, the comparabl-e
figures for Christians are 30
percent in the U:lited States
and 1 percent in Japa n, indicatllg a much mor~
rapid increase in the latter;
2-Buddhist churches have
great difficulties in recruiting
members, a s indicated by the
fact that recruitment is almost
always one of lhe major topics
at Buddhis t confere::lces; and
3-Allhough Buddhism provides. as Eugene Uyeki found
in "Correlates of Et.fulic Idcmtifica tion," strong resistance
to
assimilation,
Buddhist
cburches in the United Stales
have adopted the organization,
activities, a:ld even teachings
of Christian churches to a
great extent.
Trurd reas!>n which would
deny the third generation return theory with reference to
Japanese Ameri cans is that
their religiosity does not

who studied tile Japanese oew
middle-cIa s salaryman, and
his family in uburban Tokyo,
h felt that collectivity-<>ri ntatiol is the basic value of
the Japanese culture. Individuali m is interpreted not as
th~
individual's responsibility
for his thinking and actiOCls,
but as selfishness .
Caudill, in his 1953 study,
pointed out the
emphasis
among Japanese Americans
00 duty to the family and parents together with a lack ot
self-assertion in comparison
with middle-class Americans,
despite the similarities of
other perso:lality traits.
In 1957, Abe noticed significantly stronger
nurturance
tendencies among Japane e
Americans ~an
among the
American norm.
Nurturance wa chara cterized in this case following
Edwards, as the tendency to
help friends in trouble, to do
favor to others, etc." He
explains to this difference in
terms of an empha is on
obligation among Ja,ane e
Americans, which is characterized by collectivity-orientation,
However, in Iga's study, no
significa nt dlffere::lce between
Japan ese and Cau casiaas in
the Uni ted S tates, in terms of
collectivity - orientation was
found. Both of them were
found to be, at least on a
more conscious level, more
seU-<>rienled lban traditio:tal
Japa:\ese.
Also, an unexpected £illo.ng
mdicated a much-higber mc!ividualistic orientation of yOu\lJt

-for the Sansei-more poignant.
U:lquestionably, their collective superiority has somehow
been linked with their "J.apaneseness." Bul should l'.ley try
to hold on to i.t? and if so,
How can they?

Must they inevitably melt into the pot and become like
tile rest of us-variously gr¥lt
a'.ld small, good and bad, but
mostly that passable, fallible ,
likeable, middling creature beloved to his fellows as The
Average American?

A: Normative Ideal
l-Co!.~ctivy

Orientation
According to Ezra F. V gel,

THE JAPANESE AMERICANS
"Sei" is a Japanese wordendbg .....hich means geoerations. These, then, are the
categories of Americans of Japanese descent:
ISSEI: The immigrantsfirst-generation.
After
\.be
Asian Exclusicll Act of 1~,
they could not be naturalized
until it was rescinded in 1952.
As alie::ls. there were some
500 kinds of urban jobs reQWl'lOg a license they could
not hold; neitber were they
permitted to own agricultural
land here.
NISEI: The second-gt:'leration group, born here of Issei
parents. 'They had to assume
adult roles early in liCe, substituting legally for their parents. Tbey bore the full bru:tt
of wartime injustices, and at
the same time they raised
their achievement levels above
those of native-born white
Americana.

KmE1: Nisei or Sansei who
were sent back to Japan for
a crucial part of their education-usually in their late
·teens. Not a large group, but
important in the cultural tradition.
SANSEI: The lwd ge:leration-born in the U.S. of U.S.born parents. These are today's
Japanese American youth. The
challenge fac'ng them: how to
maintain the high standards of
their "Japaneseness" while at
the same time they exte nd
their Americanization?
YONSEI (or Shisei) ; 'Th~
children ()f lhe Sansei. A few
hundred have been born. Their
achievement levels will be the
flnal evidence of !.be degree to
which tile Sa:lsei succeeded.
Their children-unless assimilation is by then toal~wi1
be
called bile Gosei.
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J'apanese
thaD
Caucasfaa
Americans. This e mph.a sis o~
self~rintao
may be simoly
reacuon formation. Young Japanese show "a break in their
sense of conoection with Japanese tradition and place a
high emph asis on the es-;!l.blishme:ll of ~ u taisef.
(selfhood) ", bu t Robert Lifton, In
his work " Youth .and History:
Individual Change in Postwar
Japan," noticed that the Japanese ccocept of selfhood has
various dim ensions.
For example, in ddltion In
t!le Western sense of "holdi:tg
and living by personal :onvictions", it may mean u h. ving
the capacity to act in a way
that is efCective in founding
hislorical goals." ThiS u simply a form of collectivityon :ltauon in Japan
Other expressions of selthood by young Japane. e, according to Lifton, are their ad-miration for the beroes ot
American Western films. T!',e
heroes are regarded as h ving
the most-complete indlVldl.Aal
freedom, and the tendency to
coruuse ':Iihilism and giaka
("feIgned evil") wil.h individualism.
In the e extreD\e and confu ion, say Iga. the reaction-formation natur~
of the
emphasi on self-orientalioo
by YOWlg Japanese, . eems
to be evident. Tru \nterpTetation wa
upported in the
tudy by higher cor' bY'
young Japanese than Cau '1ian Americans and lightly
higher ~res
than Japane e
American.
Caudill and H.A. Scarr, ... ho
did a joint paper entitled, "Japanese Value Orie:ltations and
Culture Change," provide an
explana tion to the seemingly
contradictory attitude of young
Japanese toward the seU a d
the collectivity in their .:00elusion Vllat Japanese youth
may be h ighly individuaLs'.,ic
in political opi:lions, but are
rather coletivy~n>d
:n
economic and family malt~:s,
a well as in lbelI' philo~
y
of life.

2-Particularism
and Paternalism
Again, according to a sbudy
by Vogel, loyalty to the group
heads "r~
mains
the mostimportant attribute of If\e rE>spected person in Japan ." Particularistic concer:t with parents, family mem be rs, .lDd
teachers are still strong among
Japanese. However, thert: is
no significant difCerence between Japanese Americans
and Caucasian Americans in "
their particularistic con<:e!'Il
about the teacher of one's own
child, the both of them are
significantly different (rom all
J apn~se
groups.
One of the expressions of
particularism that was indicated is a lack of those religious teachi.llgs which supersede particularistic social
relations. This is proved by
(1) the absence of Wlivet's:1liatic values in Japanese religious teacb.ings. and (Z)
a lack of reUgious affUiatioQ.
Although a higher percentage of J 'apanese Americans
than Caucasian
Americans
have no church affiliatioo, 1D
the study, they show a much.
lower percentage than yOU.:l~
Japanese 84 percent of wbom
have no cburch affiliation.
The Leonard Cain manuscript CI) "Japanese America13
Protestants, Acculturation aod
ASSimilation," fou:ld in Norlh·
era California, about 30 percent of the Japanese Amed.
cans were uncommibted religiously.
Extension of familism and
non-familism situaticns .ioom.
10 be the characteristic of Ja(Continued on Page T)
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Stereotypes Tarnished -

'Mean, Bad Jap'
(Continued from Page 3)
try to be a good ~eighbor
and
try to win their aoeceptance as
an individual.
Question: How do you react
when you see the stereotype
or the "mean bad Jap" in the
American war movies? Do you
want to elimjJlate this tYlle of
presentation? Would you want
the stereotype of the "quiet,
wise
and
shy"
JapaneSe
changed?
Answer: The war movies
really don't bother me. I usually laugh at the horrible example old war films give of
the Japanese. I realize they
are just movies.
H there could be a c!:laoge,
however, I would like ilie
movies to portray both sides
of the war. Few people really
know of the suf.fering that the
J.apanese went through during
relocation, for example.
In answer to the second
question, I feel that any
stereotype can be easily disproved by direct cO:ltact with
people.
Question: Would you rather
live in an Oriental or mixed
. hb orh 0 001 Wouldn't yOU
nelg
feel more secure in an Oriental area?
Answer: I would rather live
in a mixed neighborhood be- cause it gives a person a
chance to learn and accept
other races for what they are.
Whe:l living together, people
may learu to accept each other
as individuals and not labels.
I suppose it would tend to
be more secure in terms of
help, friendship and moral support in an Orient al area, but
I think my mind would grow
narrow this way.
Question: How do Japane e
parents feel about their sons
and daughters dating Caucasian 1 Would you date a Cauca ian?
An wer: As far as I know,
most Nisei parents would not
obj ect to their children dating
Caucasians. I am sure that
most parents would prefer
marriage within the race. I
must admit that most Oriental
parents object to Negro-Japallese dati:lg.
My answ r to the second
question is "sure".
Que lion: Do you think that
you will eventuaUy Jose the
label "JapaDe e" American
and !>ecom Americans such
a th Italians and 1M h?
Answ r: Yes, I Lhink Japanese America:!s will eventually fuse into the American society completely. We must remember that the his tory of
the Japanese in this country is
r elatively short. Also, whether
we like it or not, we have
neither white skin or the European background . .. this
slows the proc ss down a bit.
Still, Sansei are ali-American except [or th eir phySical
charact ristics, which, somedCllY, will make no differ l1ce.

Profitable Experience
My most profita,bl experie:l.ce during the whole convention was gained through personal contact wiLh my f llow
panelists : Joe, All n and Lynda . We had long talks about
common problems and their
possible soluU s. During the
con versa Lions, I was a shamed
to admit bhat I, too , was guilty
of s tereotyping people.
W
four
pa:lelists
were
a sked by Mrs. Esther Friedman to state personal grievances concerning human relations .
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in talking witb Lynda, I
fOUl.1d tha t her problems were
prejudice affected her emotionally. Although, she is a
Mexican American, she has
blo!ld hair and no accent.
In oLher words, she was accepted by her peers on the
physical level, but was rejected after her cultural background became known. rrhe
people she had contact with
looked down
on
Mexican
Americans. She also wanted to
dis-a ssociate hersel:f from the
"cholos" or those Mexican
Americans with strong Spanish
accent a!ld definite charac1eristics.
Her deepest Msh was to be
accepted simply as an American.
(Joe and I agreed 1hat peepIe have no tro\lJble distinguishing our cultural background!)
Negro Unib"
Joe Muldrew was

but L-lstead we turned the
conversa,tion over to possible
solutions.
First of all, we agreed that
as young people, we cannot
speak intelligently about discrimination in housing or employment, because we have.not
as yet experienced either.
The basis for our grievances
was at the social level, actual
day-to-day co:!t.acts with other
people.
Secondly, we agreed that 11
the social barriers were overcome, the breakdown of discrimination in housing and
employment would follow.
Lastly, we realized that a
complete change cannot occur
now or io ten years, but tha1
time will be our chief asset.
We came to the conclusiO:J
th.ft the best weapon to combat prejudice is education in
its totality. This does not mean
schooling, i.e. reading, writing
and arithmetic.
By education in its totality,
we mean teachiug in the home,
mass communicatiO:l's , school
and personal contact. Prejudice stems from ignorance,
fear and lack of understanding
of something or someone.
For an example of mass
communicatioo: the appear. ance of more aod more Negroes in television commercia1s and other media of advertisements is a step forward-not because of more
jobs gained but because people
are forced to ryalize that Negroes are as much a part of
the American s·:ene as the
!O,

an ex-

tremely brilliant fellow. He expressed his wish for complete
Negro unity. Without this, he
said that the Negro civil rights
movement would be at a loss.
Some of the most dangerous
gaps were not between the
black a:ld white, but between
the black and black.
He praised the Jews and
Japanese for their ability to
band together aod help each
other.
I was surprised to learn that
he did not expect handouts or
pity from the Caucasians, but
his aim was to ga 'u respect.
He means to gain this respect,
primarily through education,
and then strive to help Negroes who are less fortunate.
Whe:l I speak of Joe, I speak
of a 19-year-old bo~
born in
Dallas, Texas, and raised in
Watts. A graduate of Fremont
High School, he plans to attend
the University of California at
Los Angeles.
This very person shattered
my idea that all the Negroes
in Watts are illiterate, impoverished and void of ambition.
I came to realize that many
Negroes are like Joe but receive very little recog:lition.
It is only the bad element
which is known by most of the
public.
Certainly, I was one of the
first to respect him.
Inclian Girl's Desire
Carol l'l Vivanco, an Indian
girl, expressed h er desire to
be accepted on a social level
also. I met her at the orientation meetl:lg here in Los Angeles prior to the convention
and she was originaliy sched,uled to be one of the panelists
but wa s unable to join us in
Palm Springs.
She said the people of the
reservations were not as illiterate and as poor as is the
acc pted myth.
She also d rued that the bdian had "given up" in his
struggle for equal rights and
was living off t.he government.
Indians are fr e t.o leave the
res rvaUons but many fear rejectio by th whole society.
Once, she was not served in
a restaura:lt because she was
Indian.
She iniormed us of the discrimination in housing, jobs as
well as on the social lev 1.

Positive Outlook
One can list incidents here
of dis~rlmcaton
against the
Japanese, Jews, etc., here a1-

Caucasian.
Personal contact remains to
be the best way . . . one must
break away from that comfortable shell of ooe's own
race a:ld mix. This does not
mean that everyone will love
each other, but they will understand and begin to tolerate
one another.
iBrotherhood, U.S.A. and
other human relations workshops help to •• pread the good
word". On this note of hope
for a brighter future, we four
panelists Wf. t our separate
ways . . . each of us a bit
wiser (soon to ha ve a reu:lion,
of course.)

Faith in Future
I have tremendous faith and
hope for our generation. Surely, I do not expect our "great"
generation to solve all of the
problems of human relatione.
We realize that the generations before us have established a foundaticc for us upon
which to boild.
It is for us to take advantage of our opportuoity and
freedom of choice to build an
atmosphere of better education, tolerance and understanding for the future.
Prejudice is a human failure we all posress and it will
never be completely eliminated. Although equalit.y for
all men is ao ideal; as long
as this remains a free COUlltrtY, I believe that youag
Americans should strive for
equal civil rights for all races.

#
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Social Structure
(Continued from Page 6)
panese social structure, according to James C. Abegglen,
who studled, aspects of tl e s~
cial orga:lization of the Japanese factory. 'Pnis impl~s,
1-Obligation of loyalty c1nd
sacrificial services on the part
of inferiors and,
2-Obligation of the superior
to protect his followers.
Regarding the preference for
a paternalistic chief to work
under there is no significant
difference between Japa,ese
and Caucasians in the Urutl.'<i
States. On the other hand, all
Japanese groups showed much
higher percentages. Contrary
to commoo expectation, you.'lg
Japanese showed a great~
degrees of preference for particularistic leaders tha., rhe
older Japanese, which supports Caudill and Scarr's PIoposition in the preceeding section on collecti vi ty-orienta tion.

B: Virtues
l-C·~nformi'ty

to Custom

According to R. Dore, who
wrote about city life in Japan
before World War lJ tradil;icll
was •'the most powerful fore e
in Japan," a:!d the ethnical
thinking of Tokugawa, Japan
was little questioned. Alth,)ugh
young Japanese generally are
emotional, against what th~y
regard as "feudalistic vu·tues, " conformity still seems
to be the ba - ic principle of
l'apanese social structure as
illclicated by the lack of individuali m.
Ab , in 1957, found that
Japanese Am rican
wct·e
significantly higher th an the
Caucasian Dorm in d (orence, which was defin d !:IS
"the ne d to conform to cu tom and avoid the unconventional," along with "the DCGd
to "et
ugge HOD
from
others, to follow instructioos,

and to do what Is expected,
etc."
Apparently, deference in this
sense, includes many trnits,
such as conformalJce, deference, and dependency. Al1!lough Japa:lese Americans in
the present study showed
much lower scores than all
Japanese groups in conformance, they also indicated a
greater tendeocy to conform
than Caucasians.

2-Moralism
An important characteristic
of Japanese culture, is the coeX'istence of hedo:lism and
moralism toward sex. Japanese hedonism is noticeable,
according to Fernando He!lrique, by the fact that (1) both
prostitutes
aud
mistres s.?s
were more or less normal and
accepted members of traditional Japanese society, ( 2)
that Japanese have no guilt
feeling about self abuse, "tc.
The study i:ldicated that
older Japanese are much more
moralistic
than
J apan<!se
Americans, Caucasians, and
young
Japanese.
Alihough
there is no significant dillerence between Japanese Americans and Caucasia:!s and 11so
between Japanese Americ:l ns
and young Japanese in Japan,
young Japanese show a significa!ltly higher degree of moralis m than Caucasian Amerioa::ts.

3-Status Distinction
Ruth Benedict pointed out
the basic characteristic of J apanese social structure-"iaking the proper place." Regarding tfile approval of status di,;..
tinction in language, there was
00
indicated difference between Japanese a:ld Caucasians . in the United States,
while both of them show slZnifh:antly lower scores than all

JapMcse &roup: in -., :1'1.
EmphaSis on ta.lI" d. tlnctiO:l is also . ·pt ' d
prejudice,
whic.\l
i
marked in the Japa n
ture.
In re p ct to thc c. lusi e
emphasis on th dom tic role
of women, th re is n difference betw cn Japanc. c Americans a'1d Caucasian counterparts, and both show much
lower d grecs of lbe emphasis
than do all Japanc'c groUl.i!l
i!l Japan.
All Japancse groups believe
in the inherent difference between the s ~s
in thinking
ability to a much-greater degree than Japanese Americans al1d Caucasian Americans, but while there is no
sig·:illicant dllference.

4-Discipline
and Obedience
The major function of Japanese religion .is to teach selfresignation
aad
discipline,
gratitude. In Jllpanese tradition, sutJering and hard work
were thought :1atural, inevJtable and even character building.
In the emphasis on discipline, rather than freedom in
cbild rearing, there is no signiticant dillereI)ce found in
this study among Japa:lese
Amer.icans, Caucasian Americans, and young Japanese fa
Japan.

S-Compromise
In writing about the Tokugawa religion which includes
the values of pre-industrial Japan, Robert Bellah states "disputatiousness, cO:1tentiousness
and other dis ruptive behavior
is strcugly clisvalued". This is
especially so for inferiors but
the superior is also expected
to a lesser extent to compromise lesl the inferior should
lose face and become resentful.
To lose face 1s a primary
source of resentment but to
compromise or even to yield
to another's opinion is a virtue among Japanese.
b. ans.wering whether tbe
subject would give up all idea
when it is opposed by others
despite his explanation, 12 percent of Japanese Americans
agreed.in contrast to no Caucasian. Figure on JapaneJe
Americans was much smaller
than that of any Japn"lese
group.

6--Explanation for
Success and Aggressive Comp
' etivn~s
An important
perso:l'llity
trait of the Japanese I:> the
co-existence of obedience :1lld
a strong desire of success. The
authoritarian personality characterized by obedie:lce .s 81'0
characterized by the a~itude
to view Ule world as precarious and to view social r('laclimbing and competitivcuess.
While Caudill and DeVvs
tions as power relations. ThJs
is a high aspiraticn for social
found a high motivation for
achievement among Japanese
Americans, .(\be found a lower
level of achievement drive i:l
Japanese American
m.les ,
while Japanese Americ:tl1 females
showed
a
higher
achievement drive than Caucasian counterparts.
Iga's study showed that hoth
male and female Ja ;> nese
Americans exhjbit a higber degree of achievement 'TIotive
1!nan do Caucasian Americans,
but a lower degree tha::l J apanese in Japan.
The
difference
amone
these findings seem to be
partly due in dlIferences In
time, In areas of study, and
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In measuring tools but, also
Pat"~
because of a lesser
degree of authoritarianism
amo~
Japanese Amerlc n
in American soiet~.
Re~rding
the philosophy
thal ma.1 must conquer nature
to be bappy, Japanese and
Caucasians in
the
Uni.ted
States are very lmLlar, for
both of them have much lower
scores than do all Japanes.,
groups. 'This is assumed to ~
related to the degrees of su~
pressed aggressiveness and
competitive:le s.

c: Sources of Strain
There are
three major
sources or stram in Japan i!lat
were indicated 10 the study:
l-Obllgation
2-iDepcl1dency,
3-Fear of power aDd basic
insecurity ,
To a considerable extent,
Japanese Amerioans seem to
retain these characteristic, although to a much-lesser extent
tila:} do those Japanese in Japan

l-Obligation
"From the moment a Japanese come into Ibis world,"
D . Dore holds .in his OU,. Life
10 Japan, " he is the recipient
of On (6a vor to be repaid)
from Emperor, parents, teach-

er, and fellow men; therefore, he should be graleful for
what he receives, and is
obliged to repay Cor On by devoted service them".
.Japanese Armericans, according to CaudiU, feel an
"extrem e oblig-ation to conform to parents' wishes and
the internalization of parental demands results in a
tt"ieter & octen Jll()re puw bing \l~rego
. "
One oC the important aspects
of Japanese obligation is a particularisbic concept of repay:og
On by doing favors for the
benelactor's family members.
In this
respect,
Japanese
Americans show significantly
lower scores t.han to all Japanese groups, but at the same
time show significantly high
scores than the
Caucasian
counterparts. Apparently, the
e mpha&is on On and oblig.atio!l
Is till at least an ideal value
for Japanese Americans.
2-D~pendcy

Whe!l a person witb dependenc,y need is placed i n an iosecure situation, he tends to
make efforts ~
"present to
~e
self and to others qualiti'.l
or achievements for which
there is no adequate foundamoo". so says Karen Horney
1:t "New Way
in P ycl1oanalysis" .
Gene Stoetzel 10 "Without

the Chry anlhemum Come tbe
Sword" ( a tudy of the a ttltudes of youth in postwar Japan), sta tes the result is a
greater degl'e<! C insecurity,
intellectu.al d~pency
exhibited by th need to seek ad~
vice and i' widespread In Japan,
Political d pende:lcy and indifference to political a£!3irs
were pointed as Japanese
cbaracteristics bY' Tsuneo Muramatsu, a Japanese sociologist. Dependency is not only
a personality trait, but also a
value in t~\e
society where individuali m is "offensive" and
"bumptious" i:l the eyes of authorilarian uperiors and "dangerous" from the viewpoint or
social in legra tion.
Abe found that while NI'ei
females are not different from
Caucasian Americans in autonomy, Nisei males are significantly lower i..:l it than the
American norm.
In th r e earob condueted,
most Japanese American females favored the reliance
on "good " political leaders
without ,ubUc participation ;
.Japane e Americans in general,
however,
indicated
equal degrees of political
dependency as young Japane e in Japan; higber than
Cauea ian , but lower than
older J apane e.
Also, a much-higher percentage of J apanese Amerioans have "no opinion about
social problem ," or "have
opinions, but do not talk
about them," than Caucaian Americaoo although the
perce ntage is much lower

than that of the Japanese In
Japan.
On the other h8(ld, in answ r
to the questio:l concerrung s~i
enli ls working without poli tical regard, both Japanese and
Caucasians in
the
United
Slates show a much-higher d
gree or negative answer han
those of Japaoese
group;
there is no sigoilicant dtfference betwee.:l them.
These three questions seem
to indicate
that Japanese
Americans retain a con "iderable amount of d pendency on
political leaders, but 31s
a
greater acceptaoce oC the democratic ideal that politics is
everybody's bu ine s.

the habIt of obedience because "they were hetple II
gainst official displeasure,"
Abe louod a greater degree
of abasement among Nl ei
than in the Amencan Clorm,
and this category was defbed
Q ' the tendency "to feel inlet'ior, to feel timid, and lo withdraw ll'Om unplea ant situtions" along with the tendency
"to feel guilty when ooe doe.'I
somebhing wrong," This al)parently indicates basic iLlsecurity among Japanese Atnericans.
Jfuwever, in 19a's qu shons.
whicb is assumed to rcve L
the .fea r C authority and ba lc
insecu ri ty, there is no ·liiierence between Japanese met'ioans and Caucasian Americans and also between J I)llne e Amel'lcans aod young Japanese b Japan.
Proba.bly the question only
reveals L~e
opinion level ("r
should do") rather than Ihe
overt level ("I do") or the
implicit level ("I wish to d ")
or responses.

3-Fear of Power
and Basic Insecurity
Louis Fischer. in writing
about the Japane e intellectuals cMracterize their personality 8$ e,ooibiting fear oC
power , toge~'lr
with "soft
edge" and cliqui hness of
which reveal ba ic insecurity.
H . Quigley and .1. Turuer
state that Japanese acqui red
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AUTHOR'S NOTE
Permission wa obtained
from Dr. Ma·Oloru Iga ill
featuring hi study in thi
special edition of the Pacifie Citizen devoted to the
Sansei.
Finding as oited in the
Ig-a study and reported in
tills lengthy al"ticle are property acc..redited to the author and it i hoped that

I"

'I "I' I"'1

1 1"I~

§

their
interPretations were§
correctly conveyed.
~
With respe t to the ques- ~
tionnaire circulated at the §
JAOL National Convention in ~
San Diego, the e results will ~
be compiled if and when §
ample returns are ufficient §
for a ba is of oompari on ~
against amp}
used in the 2
original tudy.
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Japan Air Lines makes it
easier than ever to fly to Japan
with a new schedule of 20 weekly flights
From April 1, you can have your choice of anyone of JAL's 20 weekly
jets to Tokyo. Every week 13 depart from San Francisco, and one
every day from Los Angeles. All flights offer the advantage of stopping off for a visit in Hawaii with friends and relatives at no extra
fare, You can enjoy Japanese hospitality plus JAL's greater flexibility
for making good connectiQns and planning extra stopovers.
The moment you step aboard your luxurious DC-8 Jet Courier, you

~

feel as if you're already in Japan. A lovely kimono-clad hostess serves
you in the gracious Japanese manner ... offers the finest delicacies of
Japan and the Continent. From her first bow of welcome until your
journey is complete, you'll be treated as an honored guest.
Only Japan Air Lines makes your trip to Japan a travel experience
unique in all the world. See your travel agent soon. Ask him to make
your next reservations to Tokyo on JAL, the worldwide airline of Japan.
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